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be- It Ibis'bedside
employees of Bertha Wilson, Mrit. Lillian Jones.
n-.
Then be took over iteedwork in firm foundation.
''itadually he at the County Court House.
Ton_lliggins, of Murray. has. re- 'work began, much of the sand and
his daughter. Mrs.•
tinr-aMtre will donate their ser- and Miss Mona Mae Morris.
central Kentucky for a time.
has waited it tnto better shape,
All members are urged to be. cently -been promoted to district gravel has:been removed and at
Wtth
an opera- vices.- Ad:Ili/aeon prices will be
He was a member of the LynnFrom the Bluepase, he came, until now, he is able to spend all present to take part in rsis elec- sales..
manager' His headquarters plates the bedrock has been laid
March 19. WI- .Winchester
centirifts- IA • The picture to be ville Church of Christ. Inquest went in August 1934. and
bare._ Preis-rations are now being
got a his nine in extension-work and tion.
yM 'be in Houston. Tex
--Misk Margaret .Kendall before shown is "The. yf,omen". All pro- was held by Max Churchill at job as extension
while made
agent for this let the AAA program take care, tf
tie.sta4 drilling and blast.
..1Z-L-Ruybendall, President Me territory -will include
marriage.
ceeds lehinto the-fund.
4:30 at the scene of the accident. county. Starting
from scartch. Itself.
Caljbway County --Farm B
Oklahoma, and 'Texas.
',See "'Thousands', Page 61
.
•
:'

_a.

a_y 4-lere

.25c
..23c
23c

23C
bars

25`
10`
13`
25`
29`
25`
13c

25`
60c
57c

10`
71
/
2`

J.25

Mnd

Attractive Prize List
Made Up For
Mules

RED CROSS PUSHES-Cbante,e•d
FIRST AID WORK
. WAY COUNTY
CALLO

GEORGE SAVELLS.,
IMES WITH STROKE

WELLS TO SPEAK
HERE NEXT WEEK

Murray Lions Hear
William Rawls

fiV

First District PTA
Meets Wednesday

MUSICAL FESTIVAL
SET FOR WEEK-END

VEGETABLE
MEETS SATURDAY

EL, ALMO WIN
IN SPEECH, MUSIC

t

44-4.
• -Club -Vork S
T. 4Cochran In Extension Work

DELMUS MORRIS
IS ELECTROCUTED Calloway Agent Tpolr'
First Work At
High

irt

Midnight Show For
Greek War Relief

Farm Bureau To
ElectChief, Directors

Higgins'Promoted

'

:

•• I

:

•••47."'•"•urv..7.•'•

-4 -As.--
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•
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Lynn Grove High
- School News

azel School

Flosfrital

Patients admitted to -the
'William
Virginia km. rowdy
Miss
Mason . memorial HustSitik cbging
lth ntirse. and Her-r-asiistint. Miss
e the
past week are as follows:
Williams. WPM' at. our school th
-first of the week:- They gave the . Toy Tucker. Murray; Charlotte
test__Lo_41,1_,the_ students Rose. Murray:. Henrietta - Pratt,
y: Elisabeth Adam
:Who wanted it. They returned to
our school on Firday to determine Mrs. R. Ft- Montgomery, McKenzie,
Tenn.: Mrs. Robert ,Crouse. Mur• the results of the tests.ray: W. G. McClain. Mayfield: Jas.
.
The fine seven. gredes will ed Ross Smith, Murrgy; Mrs. J. R,
- their last semester Of- this
UM IL y. Brason Werines:
.daYT`ifiecilit7ETiMurray: Mrs.- Wells Overbey.
aminations are being given this well.
Murray: Baby Overbey. 'Murray:
_,,,oreitik in the .seventh -and eighth Alice Fay Keys. Murray: C. R.
grades. Parties and. variouS other Darnell, Murray: Dr. Katherine
entertainments are being planned Fisher, Murray; Della May Sirls,
for the last day in the grade de- Murray: Juanita Johnson.
-Alms:partment.
Murray:: J, .F.
Mrs.
Reheansis are being held for Alexander .: Murray: Mrs. . -Oran
the various speaking and si
Keys. Murray; Mrs. Telia C. Sledd.
7 -numbers- whicte-irrill
e. Ser_M7radse
at Hazel on March 17.
bcl pupils cab:. Ben Keys, Murray; - Mrs. Jack
entering in the interscholastic con- Wright. Hardin, Baby Wright.
.tests are busily preparIng their Hardin; - Wanda Fuzzell, Murray.
--yrumbers. The contests and the
Patients disgatssed during the last
-- pupils entering 'in the contests are
- as follows:
Faymond Fielder, New Concord;
Oratorical declamation. Thomas Jars. C. D. Smith. Calirert City;
Lee
Armstrong;
interpretative Sarah Estes. Benton; Mrs. R.. B.
• reeding,: Karnell listAChens; poetry Montgomery.
Mcfcetaie.. Tenn.:
reading, Wrathy JO Hart: _extern- Will Brisencline.- Whitlock. Tenn.;
''sitaneerus
vrtetnrrnrrtTM
• Harris; high school disc:use:ion.
Louis. Mo.:, . Toy
raiweu, Si.
Easley: grade discussion, Tucker.'' Murray; Mee
Toilver
, ChaTtegD. ButterwOrth: g.ri's so- Pledger:. Hardin;
er
P1
farty -lbetai Atarinej•-bey's -solo;
MerraTit.
-Ma
,•thirkley Jorsii:'',Atria'. trio. La
Ifetheri'ne 191-abier..---1410 Marine, Frances Rogers.- and
DarAlexander
-IyalillaYliVilkersott mixed quartet. nell. Murray.-;
:Mae Hart,Lady -Ruth-Marinez.-Ida
- Mereit Marine And Bar-Mei -Janes;
male quartet. Merrit Marine. Ca--n Murdock. Barkley -Jonee, and
WI*. Wilkens:and the,reaped:41dr•
(Conitn
Page 1, See.Il
coemmed of a Quitraer

News

day
/ March 8.

SCHEDULE
'Hazel's basketball seascat MAR'er. _Cattrater, 'Tuesday, March 18., at
and we of Hazel High are
club house.
proud of the b4ys who made' -it
Linn Grove, Wednesday, March
the most fsuccelattil Aeastan -our 19. at club house. Kirksey, Wednesday, March 19,
school has ever had. Of the 23
-garnet liTirYed-TM wagon they. lost at serinol.

Willis Short has been suffering FOR RENT-2 furnished bedrooms, FURNISHED APARTMENT, Up- FOR SALE: Black and white Bosfrom toothache por past few dayg -steam heat, private entrance. Call stairs. Heat, bath. Mrs. J. D. ton Bull. about 20 months old. $10.
We are sure sorry to seh-Tdr. MT.
tic May be seen at my home in Lone
tfc Rowlett, 711 W. Main.
and Mrs. Joe Lawson
Oak. J. F. Enderlin, Route G. Padue'dg
STREAML= 1239 vvuza_KER FOR. SALE--Electric :Fairbanks cah. Photo of dog may be seen by
neighborhood._ They' are rnOY
well
pump.
Call
'Coed
cohdition.
24SERVICE. New equipment.
calling on J. A. Enderlin at Ledger
to Detroit.
250.
lp
Mrs. Delta Swift spent a few hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
8z Times office.
days last week as the guest of Service. Charges reasonable. Day PHONE 150 FOR HIGH GRADE
her -daughter'and son-in-law. Mrs. phone 97; Night phone 543-W. COAL. Butterworth & Farmer.tic
111
Onzell Spencer 4Ad Mr.. Silencer. Porter- Motor_ Co. _QietTelet
Mr. and MrC Barney Herndon and Service.
FOR
SALE
-House
and
lot.
Six
tfI
and little son. Jimmie Dale, Mr.
rooms, bath, basement, garage,
and Mrs. Clendon Byers, and Mr.
SALES - AND SERVICE
'Wore
guargarden,. spot. Good condition. '
SERVICE-All
RADIO
and • Mrs. Joe Young and little
Murray
ColAvenue,
near
Member
of
Radio
Mfg.
tallier
anteed.
daughters,
Marilyn
Jean.- and
Jearie, were the guests of Mr. Service. T. J. Smith, at Johnson- lege. Pried reasonable. Esther
Ml3p
tic Rhodes.
Vemtis Alexander and family. Sun- Fain.
day. March 2.
Mrs. Willis Short is :suffering
from rheumatism.
'Berman Tidwell' -ptirehailed theJoe Lawson place- -'Mar Tidwell
has rented the place- to ...Howard
Tidwelt-Brown Eyes.

Mri.Vera
tfie home ofTh
2 points and one by 3 -*Ants. atn?ttertn'
New Concord, Friday,- -March 21,
Hazel wnrs-4he-,-Calloway . County
atthe
home
of
Mist lastrislasinis
tournament for the first., time in
,
history. The boys •were defeated gomery.
in the di_strjgt ax ..Sedalia,_ one of'
Witt
the best teams in the Purchase.
It was only an accident, as Hazel
Ryan'
at
home
yeMrs. Nat
eras
is recognized as haying the best
Wedoesteam. Three oe-Hazel's players terday afternoon to the
Guests, in. addimade the all tournatnept team in day bridge club.
were Mrs. Marthe county -tournament These tion- tei members
Mrs. Nat Ryan
were Hugh Alton. Johnny Owens. vin Whitnell,
and
and Thanes Scruggs. The two lat- Hughes, Mrs. T. H. Stokes
rs. H. I. -Sled& The tallies. table
ter boys played their last game
salad
Hazel Fridag-night against Se- appointments and the dainty
OD-OF THANKS
dalia. -as they will graduate this plate 'wedeli_ was servedIat
year. The sehool is going to miss elusion of the game repeated the -We wish to express our thanks
motif.
St.
Patrick
you boys, but we wish you all the
The high score prize. .was Won and appreciation to Dr. Houston,
luck in the world in any undertakby
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell and sec-. Dr. McDevitt. and the entire Clinic
ing you may attempt. onel high by Mrs.' Vernon Stubble- staff. Also to our friends for their
forthe
repreeentaitiens
Hazel's
sympathy and kindness extended
field, Jr.
County splaiking torikuunent .have
to us during the illness of our son
and brother. Dallas. been, selected. They are: Nora
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lancaster
Moore and Dorothy Wilson. de- and daughters.
bate: Ted Brandon, oratorical decelseriene_ radigt
1
ice Myers, inter
speaking: Mary
-•
reading;
Lucille
Wynns,
pretative
The Wier Homemakers Club
extemporaneous. speaking; Gerthal presented...Mrs_Merle Andrus .Wc
Arinstrenc-poetrn reading:- Frank a handkerchief shower on ThursNbt Hart, limits high discussion;
day :afternoon at 2_ o'clock at„the
and Wilt Frank Steely, high school home of her mother. Mrs. Beeves,
dIsetraglort'The-tournament ts to
Refreshments_ were served to Mrs.
be held stt Harel`this year. It is to A. 0. Puckett. Sirs. Guy McDaniel. SPECIAL AT THE ECONOMY
be held the 18th of this month.
Mrs. Richard Walston-, Mrs. Claud Feed' Store-Korean Jap, 5c lb;
Thorn:" Mrs. Carl Haley and chil- Shorts, $1.40, 100 lbs.; Guaranteed
dren. Mrs. Italph McDaniel, ,Mless Daily Biscuit Flour. 54c, Use
Maud Woodall. Mrs. Fred Pritchett, Cumberland Fertilizer fdr plantMrs, Wes Brown. Mrs. Will Clea- -beds and gardens:
ver. .Mrs. Wave, Pritchett, Mrs. 'F011
Call Earle
, RENT-1,.ena
pig
adults.The
'cents
for
_tertant,y.
- Scairr.eie Barkley Jonas and Lady
-Mrs- -Lloyd
210W.RetheNtanlue. The sruden.'pai.- ledame 'et a knelt these* edits
Prynthia
Clenyen
Bonnie
Brown,
PIATE BLUFF
club house for
ini..itie__.cutucitt, _wilt to the .bearer to the
Reeves
and
Mrs.
Merle
Mrs.-Carrie
SALE-.-SeversItisect-Ki.
FOR
tsomemaers•
-bald
lr
• thank th4..factilly for their- coope- the'eivtire-disf- OrVs-iiianV lades
Those sending gifts Were stoves. Cheap. Phone 625. The
as one can come.itheir regular meeting February 24 Andrus.
- rattan-In -111412114---therri prepare during
Mrs. Frank Ernstberger, Miss.Lois Murray Gas Co._ Whether or not. you are interested In the home -of-Mra M. L. Cham'
their numbers,
Members and four Walston. Mrte Hugh Edwards, Met FOR RENT-2 oi3 men furnished
• , • 'Pie
Eligarict Spring con- in making a rug. come and see pion with It
member, Hoyt-Cleaver, ,Mrs.' Yewell Pritchs Apartment atas---fornrehed. bedvisitore
present
One
new
firerICR -win be hew ai• W-.fl Vie 1?!'alltiflit
mrs- King
Mrs. Rigsdall Paterson. was added. ett and Mrs. Clinton Edwards. MOMS.
Mrs. Andrus--and-son left fon-Jef- 601 Main St. Phone 113.
lp
' -7-eoe4geeeh - W-Tile-nternber-` of ... -vd11-131kve-an'iliPiarT*._
making a` total of 16 members.
-organizatioss- will spons...-1.
.
--Friday. Utter/ft ;Huey. president fersonville. Ind:
Sewing
WANTED-Used
Singer
-a program for the day.
Mr* Ora Cleaver paseed away
condueted__the. 3inoio...s. session.
machines and used washing mais orgeft ter- atterr
' .
Mrs Huey gave a most interesting March 10 after a Tong illness or
Our visitors for last -week were
Rudy's Restaurant has just added repoet of her trip to Farm and tuberculosis We are sorry to hear chines. Also I -now have some
-AZEiktILICOSIff=fatvoes
_Ciomirigidaine_soft drink cockier H e Week at Lexington. "'--her death.
Mrs. Cleaveet -naiad bargains in these used items.
One gasoline washer. $37.50. M.
. dent of Lynn 'Grove:- Reba Mae with a 400-bottle rap5eitY. It is a
Mrs. Champion. our clothing Mother, Mrs. Will Egrnop is exCO.. Murray
"dry - cold" process and uses leader brought out the latest ac- weed to d* at any"time now. - G. RICHARDSON
Situ.. and -Clara Belle Dowry from
Aldo
Parts Cre"--i-•M13p
The neighbors and friends of
cents on Spring clothing style
This continisimedlo-gaik7 of
Dexter gave Mrs Runes McDaniel SEED FOR SALE--No. 1 Korean.
ins, the verj= latest
Mrs. Cullie Steele had charge of -a canned fruit shower- • Mrs Me, 6c; No. 2 Kareitit----4%ef
Ited-TtO
It pays te read our Clandffede furnishings-VS Rudyla
the social program. assisted by the Daniel's house burned three weeks 93 per cent, 10c: Timothy, $thc;
members: A number of Ipangs were age.- '.The' -gathered at -MeDaisier
Cotton SebT
Grocery and presented 'her 88 cans Taykar ,Seed. and
sung..
implement
of fruit. Those, preseni were ItIre
MISc
ROOD -LEADERS MEET
Matt* Hopkins. Mrs. Alice Barnet
Major" proOet 'foods leaders of Mrs. Etta Hankins. Mrs. Louis FOS SALE..-.Stall-fed. fat fryhig
the Homemakers clubs met Tues- Pritchett. Mrs. Carrie Reeves, Miss chickens.
Call 386-J5...,,1.F
day. March 4, in the home,Of Mrs.' Lois Walston. • Ora:, Eunice Smith. Thurmond
•I•120g
Canady. near Brandon. for Mrs. Euple Mathih -Mee Trent
Johnson
tee"
5.
•
- 44.
their nickthly training sewed, Mrs. Redden: Mk, Loren 'Puckett, Mrs. WANTED-Large, size used Baby
Buggy. Mrs. UtW-- Coopeh, R
..Asith-Zook-1013-LID. Bag of Pearl X- Bask. foods specialist. Kathleen -McDaniel. Mrs. Cora 4. -Murray..
1p
University of Kentucky. who had Cleaver.., Mrs.
Olen,
McDsatel.
-PURIM(STARTUslA charge of the lesson on milk, Rave Charlie ,711tOugherty.--litte. ---,Errata FOR SAtie-Twn -houses and 1•
/
•
Y
milk to pre112x250- house of 13.-r• 1r ••
true 1,firs_jgars
-Toe% want, aresses.i of these hug directions- on handling
via-ifnipea: marries -bir tri.se'ise -Lucille Haley. Mrs. Claud Vick.. basement, furnace
heat.. One
24-each. a-scets.: ch.ch feeders
germs. as well as discussing, the Mrs Sarah. Corthorn.'amt.Sirs _haw and. lot containing 7 room.
•
De-ageolid to saris feed and prevent
valuable -food elements in milk.
FlorenceCoursey.
AII
_close
to
College.
See
Thaltersgentling
tens* thls-feeder us sturdy aad
The following leaders were presfruit were, ;Clarit-. "Tern. McDaniel. Phone 4I9R.
duraide and will take care lit SO ent Dexter. Mrs. A 0 Puelteg and eanned
Mrs: Mac
Mizell. Mrs. Jaenie
. chicks. You can get one. feeder
Mns Lucille HaleY, Hazel. Mrs: Langston. Mrs ha Mae Copeland. FOR -SALE-6-room house. HamWylie Parkeirlitidlittal'ilitilirDlini- Mrs Katherine Andrus. Mrs Ella mer and, Grist Mill. also Oil Sta.
free with emery 100-1b. to; of
I
Feriae Sea:term. So this year give enpore Lynn Grove. Mrs. Vernon Mae Walston Mn,.Bertha Jones, lion and Garage. known as F. L.
gio
L ifs teem.
Butterworth and Mrs John Myers: Mrs Alma Lee, 'Mrs.
your chichi the rreOrt dart wits
1.
Ruby Haley. Knight place. Two -and -onediatt
• CHICK
McCuiston. Mrs. Johnson Canady
eujustk.'
-: Purina Startana and get this spitRuby Andrus, Mrs. Nanny Edwards, miles from Murray on Eak Highand
Mrs.
Ciayburn
McCuiston:
New
way. PFiced to sell. See Hers_
-Mal Tree Feeder, too!
and Mrs. Inell Fugerson.
oncor
ss
uth
ontgomer7.
lp
A
Mrs. Sally Dunn died Monday Boyd. Route 2, Murray. Ky..
•
•,„0"
: uff Mrs. 2
•
Pule
,,,,,,t„
r" night sit
le o'clock -She
MI MI NI
FOR
SALE-45We
inspected
Straw' Maynard
W F WeCage:
Itagedale end Mrs. been paralyzed for three 'years.
Mrs.
berry Plants.
Guaranteed free
Mr. arid Mrs. Jeff Edwards. and of ,Yellow disease. Price. $1.75
Roy Boatwright: Progressive, Mrs.
son
of
Airno
spent
Sunday
wIUt
per 1000 prepaid. Variet*s of
'Gilbert Grogan and Mrs. Sid Curd;
lic a Dome
Freesia Purisuk-Fed Eggs _for „Sale
Aroma and Blakemure. J H.
- • • • . Mrs. Henry jlargis and Mr and Mrs. Clinton Edwards.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Henley,
Route. I. Murray, 'rfear
&new
McDaniel
MissRachel
Mrs. Hugh Miller: and
,
•
ham* demonstration and daughter_apent_Sunday eddy Gibbs t$torg.
1
al
their sons. Guy and Ralph Me, FINAls NOTICE-The executori clf
•
the T. A. Thomas Estate are herePuckett is
the sick by. serving notice, that all debtsADVISORY COUNCIL NUTS
list.
'OUVElit,CHERItY-,
MALL !!licCUIPTON.'
against the said estate must be
The Advisory Council of Calle.7. •
.
stiveri. the' executors on- or before
-Hoimitorganixathin -Mk
Monday...March 24, as a Final
Thursday March' 6, In the Hone
Settlement 'is
being
affected
Demonstration Agent's office. The
SIGNED'
Prentice Thomas ands
County president. Mrs. Hankord
'Mrs. Haley Swift is suffering Jeddie .Cathev. Adminiktratna-s lp
'Doren. presided.
•
- :lataerrebrill' -McittrOlt. shketant With -Mumps.
Heenan Tidwell and family. Mr.
state leader. University Of Kentucand
Mrs Brooks Madge vere the
ky.:_stas present and assisted the
council members in dlacussing Pas- guests of Herbert Hanis and family
WILL FAY DELIVERED
sible goals for - the coming year.
Sunday. Afternoon- callers In
Nim of the 16 clubs of the coun- the Harris home were Mr. lad
Fiat* and Saturday
ty were represented ant -three of Mrs: Odle Tidwell.
'•
the six leaders.
Stand Mrs. Carlos Alexander
March 14 and 15, For
A rennet of-the•Kentucky Feder- were the guests of The latter's spar: --111satrz_•easIse
tion of Homemakers anhual meet- ents. Mr. and Mrs.- Holley Riley.,
tor
and
BANQUET
GOODS
ing
was given by Mrs
BEEF
oran. • and- family, Sunday.
.
CAN
TOPMOST
_ Ramasic
gaper... of committess.i,
Rice Hughes Was r
Mrs_ Jt -A. Outland.. from the hospital Friday.
Thirhest Market Prime jet Eggs
Pound
Publeeity:-Mrs.a.averne Bucy:.- friends Wish Tot her -11 speey
Fresh
LIMA BEANS_
- Speakers Bureau, Mr.-Sherwood
.
rot"
Mr. 'and- Mei •Oost_111/kM
.1).un4
Those 441
Live at Homes .plita Ftachele-Row. the atiaiU-ta TIEr. Mad Sirs. Corb , S. 13th St.
la.
nd. agent.- • '--'BEANS -F-ir"ita.
GREEN
Aleerander Sends" afternoon.
Farm dEd 'Home' ifeiik: Mrs.
Handord Dot-an
Fresh Yelkow Croaks Lb.
Cotton Mattress Project. Miss
15`
, Grace Cole and Map. Rowland.
_Announcement of the district I
Ripe Lb.
tneetijag was made by Miss Men15c
-IL --TOMATOES- Fresh Red
•,
pit ng meeting Tee the it
dlOriet meeting and Homemakers
Pound
4hginieraif•lie3tt-4n.1dayfield &Our- .
15c
ki-L-G_REEPLPEPPERS

SOFA LID

TIMEMAKER$
CLUB NOTES

th,viy-

•

CHICK FEEDER

15

cQ.

•

•

CUOMy

-sr

Pryor Motor Company

,. _

.101

GUARANTEED FOODS

JU

ir

TOLLEY tiCA

p

I

Lid

D

KROGER'S-C. CLUB'7c

-11.

Kroger's -COUNTRY
PET'or CARNATION
4 taffor
2 tall or 4
4 small cans ji'Q-P16; 8 small cans

a.. :

[IL,II n

BOGGESS PRO,CO.

15c

'SQUASH

rray ho

Phone 12

Prompt_Deliy

Lb.
.44wilirch
GE
BEATEN BISCUITS
LATIN D."ert

BAKERY*.

6c

NEW RED POTATOES

5c

-4
Phi"

25`

..Callsago-Illaskear-Oaion

Phge 10c

-

PINEAPPLE CAKE

FLOURbag
Lynn Prime's Best 24-lb.

-15e and 2Se-:
.69c

4 boxes

SOAP
Pingdinger 2 lbs.

t

26c
25

g".41

COFFEE

Certified 100-lba.
•tr

E OF fINEST GA •4•

FULL

Wien coniPetition keep* the --merchant's prices
So Why print a'give-away price sheet
in line
the advantage
.each. week? • Giv.g
of the .,extra .ctsig.'6Tlidrettiging.

ehe'cu$totnerg'

rr•.-

_

,

•

HOT. CROSS

BUNS

V

.

ONTEN

. 4

I1‘ _.'
,1
IV 11

3 cans 31°4
- ..--- ----- -...._ . _
DROMEDARY BRAND-,.
DATE NUT BREAD;2 cans ....... r........25e •
GINGER BREAD MIX, box ........-.........2.0c
.. --------23c
DEVIL FOOD MIX, box

.,-....

.
•

or

Grated or Salad

BABY FOODS

Gerber's
'Strained

sun*. EYE

SPECIALS

EMBASSY BRAND

-1-114 asesus-4

33C

--SP

II-

3 bars

_

--

li SALE -

25`

11---*'"h
hae,
-c.3.V:

MUSTARD or VINEGAWQL 10c

-Maswi.rasswi eberf41. . ' .

21e

We.... 2-Pound Box 1 et
C. Club, 2-lb. box 23c id'

CKERS
Kroger
Bozo DOG FOOD

susaassr4amoraisan -

-eur dint AI,

"•1

NUT BUTTER.

SOAP
.11/1"`""ii's
acil#

Aci...6.4...."........,
-4.-

23c

2-lb. jar

FLOUNDER FILLETS

23e

or

9e'

5 1-113. cans

CORNT COB am '; KROGER'S COUNTRY CLOS-N°.2 .
---------------, GRAPEFRUIT 3
oct
l

29c

cans

ifra:FOWLFsTatZE,

•

- BIRDS EYE
I-Qops--

FROSTED

-3

Turnip or
Mustard

No. 2 cssà

i

LAmPs, Mazcla,

40-50-60 watt

EGG

2

1-11s.

131

Cello. Bags

NOODLES

`FEED

Egg Mash, 100-lb. bag
Start. Mash, 100-lb. bag

$1.89
$1.99

.Cheese

1
Starting Mash, 25-111.

bar.

60c
57c

Egg Mash, 25711s.- bag ..-......-.
.... -..
i.
WnOLE OR CALA STYLE
POUND

14'2c

PORK SHOULDERS

Longhorn 1&
Pound

2

Windsor
American
or Brick

:

Pound
s x

.

_.
SUGAR

LARD
Bulk

PORK

50
.49 ils.. ihc
-lh. can $3

2 Poundi

.
SAUSAGE

29c

..

'
, Lb.
e SHRIMi
r
i gbo

Red
Perch

c......•
MUMNtru•-equarter
cuts
Pound

1

Fair&

Head

. HEAD LETTUCE
Large 5-dozen Size

C
0

NO. 1
EATING

POTATOES

171 2c

I.b.

FILLET

20c

Swift & Co. Eversweet

wh°'-°°T Half20 BACON Stab
15c
29`
Each,
1C
,. . . . .2.

- I
nut isc
piderd
MARGARIN w-...4.4mu,
•
Free Mdse. Coupon ImiEsich Carton

-ORANGES
.

10`

CURED_.-POUND

BACON- SQUARES

_ONION

•

Can Inc
Style

White Rock
TUNA FISH

•
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WANDA FUZZELL They. Almost -Took
DIES AT HOSPITAL
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

T VI Application Blanks for Work

\

AMERICAN BUILT InterestR.M.Nall-A
cquire'
In- Murray
-SHORTAGE OF THE
PLANES ARRIVING Ledger & Times - BLANKS OCCUR IN TO HELP GREEKS
LOCAL POSTOFFICE

MANY'FRIENDS MOURN
UNTIMELY DEPARTURE

*
Final arrangiftnents were made
64
\
Funeral-services for Miss Wan&
this week .whereby R. M. Nall.
•Puzzell. 15. years of age, one of the
former. newspaper publisher of
;Most popular young students of
Lake -Geneva.
Germans Send Heaviest Raid
--Murray High ScnOol. -were held
Three Shipments Exhauntett.
Wisconsin, acSaturday afternoon at the First
Of
r Over London;
In Four Days, As Nally
'
rya
4
,,p
infonas*
Raotial,Church.... MLitt*, Sam P.
Killed
Reipond To CA
Martin and Rev. J. M. Jenkins
in and the man- were in charge of the services and.
agement of The
IN BOMBS
CLEARANCE. WILL
" - burial was in Sot4
.11 Pleasant Grey
'MARINE B
' Cernekgy,-. - .
according. to -Re .GET UNDERWAY 30014
The crowded alit/Hodges
:a-its'
meroak pubrowing friends and acquaintances
Thousands of men and youth!
Strengthening, of the„British camlisher. Mr. Nall
-„bespoke the high esteem in which
paign in Greece-bas been reported
wtft immediately crowded postoffices in Vein Kens'•
she was held. She was a member
.by the arrival of „Arnerican-built
assume his duties.. tucky and Tennessee frorn,,,,sev
•'----'
'- 01' the sophomore class of Murray
planes in Greece. This active of
Mere where -he O'Clock last Saturday- in en effort
High -School and was beloved by .1.' sending these 'planes,'wide from
will reside with to gain application blanks for the
many
young friends. She was
the obvious military 'adeatitagsg to
his wife and son, TVA Reservoir Clearance Projectr,
_•
.outstanding in her school work"the Greeks at "such moderri•light-starting
and had consistently been an honor
p••••-of atisieseem
; iog .craft.
Prank
.WeSs. eorning
• WAI;L
-is.-M-a
Mr
. .---943-1ihe--Postoffice-here;rarr tut ,of----slitetettL. She was a young woman
:speaking mare loudly- than-Weirdo:ome"--to -Kentucky. being burn.
-klenri nearly. ielffiliufes alter if
of admirable character and of
The information, 'contained in' and re
s
in Evansville, lad.. of opened Saturday. and. new blanks
aised
fromseatr
personality.
. pleasing
- 'diplomatic zriessages.: did not speci- Kç,ntucky parents anti Southern kept workers busy • here the early:-..
,
Death came at the Mason Hosfy the number of . Olaries._ ali.eadst lindkg
part o_ the week:.standing,
afternoon at 3:39
- . filter . Friday
landed from Cairo by British pijots, • ldr. eloan will -Continue his in- to receive them.
o'clock following an illness of eight
but
there
was
an
implication,
that
terests
The
Times
-1.edsty &
416
_Meanwhile TVA headquarters
was attributed to
days. Depth
it,was a continuing movement of and .
in • charge & producin •Gilbertsitille - stamped as "pre.
• •7
perforated appendix and she had
considerable size.
- tion.... -.esmature" an announcement made
been a patient at the hospital for
Landipg in Greece- of the planes
last week that the Reservoir Clear.
only a few -days.
fashionedL, in 'American factories
since- headquarters would be lo-Surviving are her father. James
came at, a -lime which seemed opLeft to right: Coach Lowry
•
cated. in Murray. However„ work
'!" portune in More ways than one;
W. Fuzzell; her mother, Mrs. Violet Rains, Joe Baker Littleton,
Cy Milhas."-Wgun in earnest in the LenSpeight; one half-sister, - all of this ler. Waters, "Red" Scruggs, Johnfor during the day there were denox .Building on getting a number
velopments that strongly pointed
• county. She also leaves numerous ny Owen, Hugh Alton, Moore, and
of <slices constructed for some put'--.
away from peace. .
relatives, including
other
two Grogan.
pose. and it has been reported that
'I.
I
uncles.'Guy and A. B. Dunn of
Almost coincidentally there came
.• • •
the -building has been sub-leased *
• I I
:Murray.
from Washington the disclostire of
Hazel High School's Lions, outby. Lemur to 'the_ Tennessee
_ a new outcropping of • British. • Active pallbearers were Preston lucked 31-39 by Sedalia in the
-Authority:. •
Ametican cooperation.
Phansee-. Soliand, Prin. Ed Filbeck, Tremon Fourth District semi-finals, "alstressed
officials
the
A
need
Last night a,great German air Twenty-Five Are Eniolled-'
vitt. W B. Moser. Rex Inglis. most"' took * trip, although very
'111•46i ferWi a$ _coladiAnY
111
0
4 en and
workers experI4,
Of .
armada" 'Messed thousatidS
---‘-- d W. P. Russell, all members few CallowayWountians know it.
of In Coarse. Being Held At "aced
land clearance and heavy
•••••
bombs over a large area of Leri
Murray High School faculty.
A checking llst, compiled by Ted
Mani Building
constru 'on lab*: in a - bulletin
, George R. Savellk 81-yegt
:old don% most closely populated rine.
H iorary pallbearers were Mrs. Mann, publicitg director of Duke
4astiect, regeeding employment on
letired farmer.. died --ettricts. leaving large numbers of
J. B, Wilson. Miss Geneva Outland, University, reveilled that the:I-Iona
D. SHARP DIRECTS
the iarbract.
on Golden 'Pond Route 2. laid- dead and wounded, It wee the C.
Mee-,,l...c.
.: Meidow Huie, Miss Mary were one. qt Ulla eight Kentucky
Quoting
CLASS
from. the-. bulletin:
INSTRUCTORS
nesday night. Merch 12. with a heaviest raid of the year and reLand r, Mrs. Bun Crawford. Miss Pftgb'estAl.odrteak considered for
"American
-citizens who were resi.
paralytic stroke, following an ill- minded London of the terrific raids
Tt's ail up. ready,.ind waiting
Luey
. MISS Kathleen •Patter- the Southern Hi
School tournafew the biggestof the year Noted Analyst. .Carlo°nig) Will ness of sometime.
it experienced last September. . A class in the adteleistration of _dents of any of the counties. in
son: • . Tom Rowlett. Miss Myra ment in Durham. . C.
sponsorship of this area during the month of
Murray-Fourth Monday in
Conduct T
Larayette High-School, of Fay- in M
hani
k4o
th Week
Rescue squads and soldiers dug first aid, under, the
Bagwell; and Miss Hazel Tarry,
'Funeral services were held in
the home Friday, and bung,' was for hours trying to save trapped. the Calloway Comity Red Cross September 1940, will be,eligible to
who are 'also members of the ette County, wine, represent the March Mule Day.
Chapter. was opened . Mendes% deiply. if they have readsed their
Mayor -George Hart has officially
state. following. refusal of Hardin
school- klgulty.
Dew* - Item the -kuins- Many /Watch 10. -at the. John W. 'Carr sixteenth birthday o nor •betere
-CassidaY graveyard__
to go because of cdulliet with the proclaimed Monday as "Wile Day"
homes over several areas of the
Charles..A. Wells, New Yorit,
He
is
survived
by
three
sons,
persons April 5, next.
,
Second Regional mbet. The other and the Courtsquare will be roped world
city and one hotel were severely,.Health Building with 25'
_travel/me and noted 'car- -George Curtis, Arthur. and Irven,
The instructions are • a
.,.Positions to be filled and the
enrolled.
Use schools considered were Hart- Off to provide .plenty of room for
destroyed,.
"rnagCA/evoke.
egici...three
Mrs.
daughter',
Sharp.
ratelE.
,
.D.
o
f
pay
M
-given
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-Laborers,
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-w1117.gonduet
toorits
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ford. Ines, Henry Cagy High. 'of swapping-rings-, and crowds that
Many say the attack. which beGertie Wilson, Mrs. Clovis Noels,
Mn. Sharp pointed 'Out that emus SA •hour:'ex filers, 8214 cettts.
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the
hare beginning next aed
stars
came
Tough_ W
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and'
eonAudrey Savel,Lt.among .persons of -.all. ages. onlY an *our; •tianherjacks and tinthee
The Liteet ended ther Mown with
Over $111.11r-111F-petteetermed unfit after - Mldhight,
24, and continuing
Tn their regular meeting Tuesday 22 wins in 25 starts.
given Monday 'pfternoore to
a renewal of the concentrated and three diseases kill a greater non- -riggers, 75 Cents an hour: IMMO
30
March
through
accidents. -The- chseases crosscut saw ftterx $I. an hour:
• night. Members of the Murray
entries in the , centests whiek .11*
destructive a.ssatiits of last autumn. bet' than do
and cere- and all other skilled-trades and
Lions Club heard William Rawls
Wells who will begin his series
being sponsored by Murr
. The British air minstry news ser. are hew t diseree cancer,
.
a; woo
discus the quick frozen process
next Monday morning at 10 o'clock
chants and businessmen.
vice declared thin. Kiel and Wil- bral hemorrhage. He 'said that, se.ini-rdtilled ppaitiorts reated to
..
to evaluate dam construction'..
of fnods and vegetables which is
The judging will begin on the In the college auditorium, has inhelmshaven- German submarine while it was-impossible
cents,
Work au clearing the vast reserrapidly coming. into use in the
North Side of the Square at 2 terviewed many of the present day
beses-were subjected to .violent a human life in eloHart and
Western states and which will
world leaders, and has been seno'clock,
and effective overnight bombard- the wage los-see, medical_ expenses, von. will get underway by April'
-estimated
insurance costs are
1.
--probably be used to some extent
Mayor Hart stressed the fact that tenced to death talk, in foreign Mrs Fred
Stokes Is Elected ments. because they play such and
one-half
The scene
changing • rapidly
In this territory.
vital roles in the life-or-death tat- at more than two and
the square would be roped off, countries for activities there.
President at Meeting
annually.
doitarstheme
of-at
the .Kentucky Darn.
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Mr.
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Last
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concrete wag
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stock men are urged to do their n if gold and jewelry out of GerCloudy and hazy weather was
Here Mach 11-Z3
•
"are distributed as follows: motor, placed in the navigation lock. Tooh Tuesday night. April 1.
trading on the square for this day. many when Hitler issued his maniMrs. Fred Stokes, Hickman, was unfavorable to the attack. on Kiel
Hutson
Woodfin
Tail-Twister
festo to get rid of the Jews. His elected president of the First Dis- which began soon., after 9:00 p. m. vehicle accidenta. 33 per cent; day the lock is nearly complete.
A list of prizes follows:
The Regional Music Festival the
occupationat-and -home accidents, Extending for more than MO feet
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high
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of
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at
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work
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For a finer•selectiosite•of modern wallpaper, let'us show
1141 paper;
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Dilietin Forget?
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... For the duration of the present
emergency, and for the building of
a greater prosperity in the Peac,
to follow.

No Ford has ever carried

EXTRA

the'lrucking Industry of V.er
tucky will be a good soldier even
under the excessively severe restrictions which Kentucky regulations
impose upon our business. But,
we could do so much more for
National Defense
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laws did rot make our Commonwealtk d vansportation bottle nect,i

ties that bind this giant
business and let Kentucky
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'
,
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000 in tax... to the state BMW during the past nix years!

stronger. Watch Kentucky's commerce grow!

Bet occasionally some people, losing sight of this difference. IA acid unwittingly deprive statedued county tressu,
ries of this revenue, thereby Mermaids their own tat
lautdesaides_nalLameseeasit .a•-epitt-seteial
_conditions rend/Jag from unlierened, seseegisisted outlets. •
Through our tommlnee's self-regulation program. the
Kentutliy beer Industry is ,ongeratinr with law-enforcemeat idle media preserve these benefits by helping mato- t_
• Lain rwholesonie conditions in the retailing of beer. YOU
can help by patronizing Me Ian-abiding beer outlets in
your community!
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lesson study after whichs refreshments were served to the 15 mem-.
tiers and one guest, Mrs. Raymond
Hargrove.
• • • if •
Saturday Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs. Thomas Batiks, Jr.

PHONE 247, PLEASE

Stokes-Smith Adds
Nov- Electric Sign

incey will b
chairmim
Ls.
Murray, Cutcent of titsinionships in
illegiate, the
ite, and the
'erences. This . .
nisi:best", with

is*

Card of rieties

all over
age reduction prograrn is being
ky areto have
undertaken primarily because
the
country •
ipany export markets for cotton
An expression of grains sbe placed
aee been shut off by the, war
tended to the neighbors and finaesho
and because of the need for in- who
gave- help in the illness. and
creased food production in the
Calloway County cotton growers South, and it will be administered death of Mather Mary S. Jones
who
passed away February 26,
who are participating in the sup- by the AAA with the Surplus
plementary acreage reduction pro- Marketing Administration furnish- 1941.
To Dr. McDevitt, Dr. Jones, and
gram and earning surplus cotton ing and redeeming the cotton
the nurse who did what they could
stamps this year can also earn an stamps," Mr. Edmonds explains.
to make the last hours easier.
additional $3.00 payment for inEach farm operator, sharecropThe Saturday Bridge Club met
To'Rev. W. T. M. Jones, her pascreasing home gardens and other
or
to
tenant
$25
can
earn
per,
up
with Mrs. Thomas Banks, Jr.. as
tor, in the burial service:- Boyd
foods for home consumption. W. B, on a farm for reducing
his cotton Gilbert, undertaker, and for the -hostess last week, with members
Edmonds, chairman of the county acreage
under the supplementary floral offerings.
and two guests, Mrs. H. B. Bailey,
Agriceltural - Conservation AssociClub Meths With Mrs. Scott
program, while farm
operators
unanimously accepted.
Jr., and Mrs. Irvan Norris, present.
All these courtesies were noticed
ation, tratounces.
.
with to
w or more tenants can earn and apprecieted by us all.
High score prize for the day was
Following tne business session
The Friday afternoon bride club
Approximately
600
cotton
grey,stamps.
up
to
$60 in cotton
The
-The farraly
met last week with Mrs. G. B. Mrs. Joe T. Lovett introduced Dr. won 'by Mrs. Everett Ward Outers in Calloway County will be stamp payments will be divided
while the guest prize was
Scott at hOf land,
erMame on Main Bt. F. L. Rector of Evanston,
eligible
to
earn
these
payments
In
the
same
way
that
•the
apiculAdditional guests included Mrs. the National Association for Con-. won by Mrs. Norris.
if they voluntarily reduce their tural conservation payment tin cotA delicious party pfiite, carrying
Nat Ryan and Mrs. Nat Ryan teol of Censer, who spoke -to the
cotton acreage in exchange for cot. ton is divided.
Hughes.
club on that sublect. Dr. Rector out the St. Patrick's Day motif,
Oil stamps, ndmoods states.
was used.
_Farmers will receive stamps at
Prizes for high anti second high stressed the importance of early
ssTlie $3,0n0,90lasseviNctrbeing the rate of 10 cents a pound times
scores were won by Mrs. H. I. diagnosis of winter, and -brouglat a Woodmen Circle Grove Of
-made available in the Smith fix• the farm's normal yield on the
A new attractive nein sign has
Sledd and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., worth while =pow to the club.
Fatimulation Of growing
Murray Meets
Storing acreage reduction. If his yield is, been added by Stokeethnith Motor
He was accompanied by Mrs. Warrespectively.
foods is in addition to "the cotta for instance, 250 pounds per acre, Co to the front of their headWoodmen Circle Grove of MurA salad plate was eerved by the ren Peery of the Paducah .Mothar's
-stamps which each farmer can he can earn $25 in stamps by re- quarters on East Main Street
ray held their March meeting,
hostess at the conclusion of the Club, who was also introduced.
earn by reducing his cotton acre- ducing his cotton acreage by 1
the
11,
at
March
night
TneanaY
Refreshments were served durgame.
age below ..his 1941 allotment 1;rr acre.
*Ai pays to read ear Claaddeda
Mrs. Mamie Hurt
ing the social hour by members club house,
his /04Q rneostired acreage, whichofficers
her
were
corps
of
18
with
Each
behalf
farm
of
operator
on
of
the
voluntary program does not
Music
Club.
new
Woman's Club Holds Business
ever is smaller The cotton stamps
present except two. Mrs. Flosele
• • •. •
can be geed to _purctiase cotton ,all interested producers on the term change, in any way, the basic conMeeting; Officers Ada Elected
Volene
and
•Miss
Hughes, captain,Miss Eleanore Hire To Appear
goods Ad the added food will will advise the AAA before June servation and parity provisions of
Cary Gran! and "Katharine liepbarn as the irrepressible divoreed
16 of his intention to participate in the present -AAA program. FarmPool, musician, with a full team
The Woman's Club held the
in Recital Sunday
nailen mash toward reducinclood_...aka new +mown
Story',
Philadelphia
Varsity
"The
to
the
of
couple
Thaatriclo.tile_.aelstrs.
As boom ao ers can earre'att other rennet:de
in
12
a
*lenjuit2ed
glag nusanes.s meeting Thursbills
•
this
year.
•
possible after his cotton acreage is _for soil building prectigessand 'far
Miss Liniaa Winters _will_ pre- 1141 demonstration of the ritualis- day and Friday. James Stewart is also starred in the film version of the
day' aeirnoon at the club ,house
-The home gardens used to earn checked and approved, he will rePhillip Barry stage success.
' •.
with Mrs. Hall Hood, president. sent Miss Eleanore Hire, talented tic services.
participating in the acreage adthis additional $3.00 payment .must •ceive the cotton stamps with which
At this meeting the Grove voted
daughter of Dr. and }i :
. Wailes
presiding.
provisions of the pre-"
be
in addition to those normally he can purchase cotton clitthing nteinent
Financial • reports were • heard Hire of Olive Boulevard. in a their proportionate part for exgram. The new program is a *imgrown on the farm.
and cotton goods.
Irmo the treasurer and house com- piano recital Sanday afternoon, penses of -the district meeting to
plement or addition to the exist"The supplementary cotton acreEdmonds poinid cut that the ing program.
mittee. It was announced that March twenty-third. at four-thirty be held in FutIon. Many=
.
--too'clock in the Woman's Club, Murray Grove
itoicarAta
1Vis
ine
eCing.
Street.
ouse,
••••Cri
Vine
would be the guest of the club at
1amitti.floatiOn of the kitchen
Officesl vacancies--werenfinby
The program is as follows:.„
the next business meeting on
• I e use of modern appli"Jesu. Joy of Man's Desiring". the election of Mrs. Lela McApril HI
fund
Persons
ances
has been a growing trend
.the
contributing
110
Daniel as auditor and Mrs. Lela
Bach-Hess.
The club voted to sponsor a lecfor the opkeep of'713oleis'Camp eluting the past few yearn This
"Sonata. Op. e minor"--Allegre Valentine as chaplain.
ture'In linay-lay Alfred Carl Hones, Moderato, Andante
The Officers Setvite Club re- Ground- - t'emetat1141), ac- desire for 'style •as wel las utility
garden editor-tin Better Homes and
=,eltithgtialt In- kitchen appliances has resulted
Menuetto una poco phi lonto:kigel-, ported that their last meeting was cording to
Gardens, anV-al fairnmittee was
this year in the creation of Strat••• nein Is
--the -Red -Canes week fold- are as follows!
-•
-appointed -torlhark-ind -*MN for
Bachma- ing nandagee garected by -Rik -Lillie tnrousiTTL06; inn- spurn, Mg zeta deaigns4.4b-refrigarator
the- -program
M Taylor. SIAM- „John
ninoff; "Claire de Lune.,' Debussy: Marthe Gaiter, who at'the elese•of
•O
ineelg. of the 'ishrsigtages of
•••••
Mrs. E. J. Beale. cheirman Of 'Souring", Schumann; "Etude._ Op. work served •111fresimeste'to :the A. Hart, $1.00; Will Williame, $1.00; Cebll
41,
the nominating csaritinittee, pre: In No. 6 (Black Key)", Chopin.
Thompson. .50;
Charlie
ne,reey Frigidaire refrigerator 'cabinet stylscreed the following slate of ofThe drill teens club repealed that Jones. $1.00; Robert Crouse. $190: ing this year," in the opinion -of
Rhapsody. No. • 15 (ftakoczyLem fur next year: president, March)", Liszt. •
plan's were maturing for sew- drill Clarende Penny, $1.00; Don Wilson, G. D. Johnson of Johnson-Fair
_Mrs. A. F. Doran; first v
$1.00; Lloyd Wilson. -$1.00; John W. Aaplituacer_e appliance
aniterms.
dent, Mrs. Hall Hood; second vice- Mrs. Ethan Irvarr
The committee reported that Mason, $1.00; Earl - Bryant, .50; dealers. hefsii- "is the introduction
_
president, Mrs. F. E Crawford; re- • Mlaskooary Society wars and cards had been sent Kitty Wens, $1.00;_Lleoyd Mason, of four distinctly dinerent cant-cording secretary. Mrs. G. C.- Ash51.00; Thelea Grahame, $100; Sarah nea desiantg 'With an- arrangentent
mentheri. of
this
kind,
a
-buyer
may
seleonn
-"craft:- corresponding
elugin, $1.00..
The Missionary Sac
Mao drew the attimWeit
a cabinet stylethat appeals most
Mrs. H. C Corn; treasurer, Mia. Memoiral Baptist Church held ite prise.
Kate geltigii), 14.00; John ldelu- strongly to his
personal tastes. Marvin Wrather. The -slate wet weekly meeting. Tueschay, - March
drill
The
team served delicious gin. $1.00; Hugh nhielugin. $1.06;
'For example, one'ilf Hie cabinet
refreshments
during the social Jeff Starks. $1.00; Mrs. H. H. Bogstyles
includes horizontal fluting
hour. The cheery blazing wood gess, •$1 00; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
embossed
.the
door. This _fluting
in the attractive fireplace added Jones, $4.00; Perry Mason, .50: Henreversible bed spreads.
..".--111--Bates
much to the -comfort an cleiriol- ry Anderson, .25; J. A. Edmonds. is strikingly different in its'decowe effect and harmonizes consMule
Former prite-$1.51):-Special
rneet-ot tide Utw.
.
50- J D. Graham. .50: Charchill
. Day price...
iy with the design of the
a • • ••
Funeral Home, $2.00: Earl Bogard
' or of the refrigerator cabiMozart Music Clete Sleets
.50; Norvall Short. .50; Ellis n. Chromium trim
is much ia
•7.9c 2 and 3-thread -silk hosiery, slightly irregu- 49n
With William SW*
Wrather, $1.00; OrM Bennett, .50; eigdene
c and it contrasts tifilliatstkr. MOW IA% price •,,,• •••-•:-.•4-47-1•104••••••00.1.040,••...WM,
The Mozart Music Club met Sat- Duna Holland, $2•00. Polly Bann,. If with the snowy white of
- •
tbe.
urday, March 8, with
William tr.00.
cabinet.
• -lieliving that th'e better milk ioWs*yoil-have.
i,r;"ith at the home of his parents.
Roy Peal, -.50: Charlie Bennett, ,!Another if the • cabinet - designs,
•pagerr-oimmue
, :sumagt._ .prain toe wbrk shoes $1.70
. and MI,. Robert L. Smith. The .50; Bobby Stubblefield, $1.00; Mrs. tine found in the Cald Wall
4nd.:thit- the best way to get-good tows Is to breed
series,
following
took
part
on
the
pro,
Milton Walston, $1:00; Heathen Tid- is ••ra- of e,pecial elegance and
And'reise them, we urge you to breed to the very
0•17
MOO
gram: Jo.- Thurman. Lichie Fay well, $1.00; Nellie Snort. .50; lamb- bigauly. Loiss of the
cabinet are
Hart, William Sinith.Janice Weath- ra Travis. $1.00; Wade "harks.
bth and modern, and to fur•
erly, Wilbarn McElrath. Anna Ruth. 11 00; Sallie Burks. $1.00: Mrs. J.
r enhance the design a raised
Will find below alist of registered jersey
Billingtun. Eva Frances Woods. R Nelson. .50; E. L. Jones, $1.00:
p of chromium extends from
Jean
Corn,
Mary
Mule Der
Sue .1..aro1lette, Oakley -Stubblefield, $1.06; Porter
• 8,
bulls, their owners, and locations for-your informabottom of the, cabinet door
Betty'
Jean..
Thurman,
Harbara
Ash-a-here-uknieloe-ethers-whestitames we do not'
Stubblefield.. SAOp3.ass the centersufsthostafriferator
.
croft and Rainy Orendye.
top. This diralgirit one''eat
t•"7"'
n- n. --nn- have).
-Refreshments were served at the
presses the newest ideas In glad=
Jackson. .50; Frank Short, $
close of the program.
aity
of
'• JOE DUNN-4 miles Neve
refrigerator 'styling.* •
Lula Crouse. 75; Mrs. Hump
-4
and Mrs. Williams. $1.50;
BROWN nOSS-lialf 1111141111thrait1111110.1.7. s:*
n•
Jones.
'$1.00, Raymond Crowd.
MGR GINGLEs-In Kirksey.
$1.00; Gertie Tut.t. .50; Daniel
LOWELL EDMONDO-1 Mites Snatinsast of Kirksey.
derson,--$1,00; C. R. Wrather.
Raymond Hargrove. popular CalZ. R. CAROUSE-Near Coles Caruso Ground
Noah Williams, .50; 0. A. Ross,
;
loway County farmer, announced
Jessie Wallis. .50.
-HARBIN JETTON-Mile East and •, Mile North of Penney.
this week that he was seriously
J1C wishing to donate for
G. 'T. ItHEA--4 Miles East and Mile North of Murray.
•
eonsidenng making the race for
rd
the
..sthe_isemetery
.lor
-OTTO SWANN-3 Miles West 011 Murray on Highwoy.
4.-001.10 .
1941. are Urged to do so at the WILT
•
Having had charge of the coun.DUMAS STARKS-4 Miles West. 1 Mile South of Murray.
earliest convenience, Mr. Crouse
ty farm for several'years, Mr. HarDR. C. H. JONES-At Lynn Grove.
stated
grove believes he is well-versed to
EURIR liCI'KENDALL-,, Mile South of Taylors Store.
hold such a position, and will anroam LASSITER-Half Mile North Taylors Wore.
Kenneth Burns, a Carroll county aousce a little later.
4-Her, has bought 200 chicks to
DIES. LESLIE .ELLIS-At Bakers Cross Roads.
raise for the staring ,broiler reitrikete
• T.fis IlleKtNNS11 t5 Mile south of Midway on liasel WM&
_
---•••••
-111,IC. WHITE-At Mason Chapel, Old Paris Road.
VALL4ILOOD--Nesr Murray on New Mayfield Bligea.
JAKE 1411iPLEV-P, Mlle Si' Murray. Old Ceolosidlilisod.
41..•
IVY CULVER--Mile East and Mile South ranniaalleas _
DAVE BCRKEEN-Near Van Cleave Siskii$11:
4•JACKSON COLSON-Southwest of Elm Grove Church.
T. A. WINCHESTER--Mile-East of Stone School.
MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor
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-111Treek in May ad
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Hargrove May Run
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pOWer

eat by7e, and •
ii "feaord at
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BURNETT SCOETIL-Near
-1111NRX WILLOUTOBIBT4si Miles Southwest ef Faxen.
• E. M. McCUISTION-At MeC•istion School.
r' TONY LOV1NS-- , Miles Northeast of Concord.
-2 Miles East of Concord.
LESTER
AN1EL--Near Itico.
CLARMIC
JOHN TOM TAYLOR-West of Mid%say.
JAMES PARKER-Near Illakley Schad. , ; •
JOHN ALEXANDER-I Mils- East of Green Plableaellethidn
1
, J. E. DOWDY-Near Spring Creek Wesel.

•

-

7
1 17
~
7 /V
HARDWARE
•
• 11./
-

e-

IN GRATES COUNTY':

• Ts telephone bell shoadd
be a happy sound, A
_

-

IN HENRY COUNTY, TENN.
JOHN VAIUGHN-I Mile South and Sr 11115-11aut ar...1111atallsse
en Paris-May/tele &sea

y goon puttiug up
with calls that get you
down.? Fora very few pen- nice a day you can have an
1144PikaF! e t
phone which will save you
those troublesome trips And
.1,kve a lot ofoadded proteel •
lion, besides.
Call thf'..telephone office
today tind let us tell you
how little it costs by enjoy
the many benefits of an eip:
tension telephone.

•
The dauglfteYs of really good bulls-may

reasonably be expected to produce more butterfat than
1
1 -„,their dams did.

pecatueticli-ba-useded in xeur
h- there and will
section we will-I-eTp to locia-f-eh trfinance respontilble- owners in needed locations.

4

▪

in the interest of more and better 'Jersey%

-

•

Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
-IT

PAYS TO SELL MILK"

come invitation de g OAable chat. Bar it any be

-more Worrisome-Than wel:
come when it theitaas a
dih sown die tairsAda:it does if you have
only one telephone and
bilPpen to be upstairs when

ItDD KELLEY-:-Mile East and 1; Mile South of Ten-City.
NOAH' MeNATT-3 Miles Last and Is Mile North of TN-City.
Viten. H. LESLIE-2 Miles Northwest of Breese Orove.

Published

- AVe!,4 a

•

Level Road.
JOHN HENSON-Al Liberty School, North of Hardin. •
a:
tIWILL5 ORD BROWN--211111" Ewe, 1 Mile South of Hardin.
OAS JONKS-4 Milos Mat and Mile. North of Hardin.
J. IL NOBW000-.-41 Mika East of Unity School, on High% ay.
School.
iiii...t-mens1-Nesi:4-tiiira High
_

.
•

wlicall)atere- ch,O404.111
.
•.
!
4-- -1•44,-*1
1
41)
0.0 1041 eVe01411e.t'!VW-VW ..
th•on:-etop ka ,,ehy tim• Mule DO.,
or any other-bibe you -are in touna,"
and see for Yourself. See Jenny
Renn eats, Loma Leads, Eitty Fisher and Packard dresses, Gage hats,
-Paris Fashion a n d Connie show:
77::You'll be the star of any fashion
parade wit4 an outfit from Little-

WE:CAN SIMPLY1041R-IfEEDA_

J. R. BELL-Oak Level....
J %NIES R. SMIT11-3 Miles Went of Benton. Oak

SOUTHilill Bat TREPHORE
flu TELEGRAPH COMPRRY

'

•

SEE US FOR
THESE THINGS
.

41:--.TO DO YOUR
._
SPRING WORK:
Farm Tools
Garden Tools

tbn's!

Harness
Wire Fence

•

-

•

41-

0

• -

0:4,t

•

-

Water Systems
Electrical Materials

tr,-you PREFER -rid SECif-a-1

Plumbing Servic•e and
Supplies

Fox Fertilir
Field Seeds

See our great selection of newest Spring piece goods. Sew yourself some new Spruill frocks at great saving.. Rayon Crepe

•

Prints, Floral Motifs; Notraelty, and Patriotic Prints.

COME IN TODAY

A. B. Beale 8t Sou
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CHURCH OF CHRIST

Stibjecr -The Perpettial COvapair.
Session meeting. 6 p.
Christian Enedavor. 6:30 p.- M.
Missionary progrillit led .-1/IIe
J et ton.
ie
It is a pretty 'hard job for us
Evening worship. 7:311.
Mrs. Odie ,Wilkerson and family, around here to keep our old blue
Answered Prayer".
_ M. and Mrs.
Will Riley Furches bonnets and hats oia. This March
The Ladies Missionkry Society and
family. and Martha Lou Tay- wind sure sails them about some2 '
will meet Saturday afternoon at lor were the
guests of Mr. and times.
2:30 o'clock at the home of MrsFIRST BAPTIST .curacin •
Mrs. Tom Wilkerson_. and filthily
urrnonisT CHURCH - NOTES
Glyco
Wells,
Several folks have set out some
North
Twelfth
St
e
Sunday.
Samuel McDow Gam, Chinene see
early cabbage and planted peas.
Preaching by the pastor at ' the
Sunday. Marsh 23. isat
Jettye
Jo
Win.stead
was
a
guest
dent from Canton. China, will give
Very little farming has been done
morning_ hour.
Sabject: 'TEN
We Wish to ore to the attention
Taylor, Sun-, in this neighborhood as yet.
klecture He will also speak Sun- of Miss Mae Frances‘
MOLE REASONS WHY A CHRIS- of the. Methodists of eftnTaY that
day.
day
night
before
the
worship
ser.
Colie Simmons has some nice
TIAN CANNOT FALL FROM Rev. H. L. Lax, my worthy covice. Come` and hear this young
Sorry to report **Uncle Johnnie" little chicks which seem to be
GRACE."
worker in Murray. will preach at
..man
tell
.
about
his
Myers
native
land
isn't
feeling
well
and
was
growing nicely. Quite a few other
The, eeereb. sew observe at the the Methodist_ Church on Sundae
The pastor also will preach unable to attend church services persons have hens setting.
March 30. He has many
seeking hour of worship the Lordh
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock at Sunday.
Rhodie Williams has been ill
A. E. Lassiter, Paster
Supper. This is no. doubt the members Alf and near the town
Oak Grove. near Hardin.. --The
Militia Lawrence spent Sul:1day since Thursday. Dr. Fisher was
most heart-searching meeting the who 1141.411.1.1•4_,
-in .I.Sakr !till-It Sunday School, 930 e m. Classes Victorious Life will be libisoisbof
as
die
guest
Larue
Jones.
called to see her last week..
for all ages.
chureireteer can have, in the-earth, that lamayect.
--.
Fred Furches of Memphis was
Mrs. Nora Wilson has veen very
Worship, 11:00 a. m.. and..-7:30
In its observanceethe church says
Our annual revival wilt bit. haljd
Come and worship witilr..us In
- all. the week-end guest of his mother.
.
ill this weei suffering from high
with the force gie -the . Holy -Spirit beginning on June S. and coatis- P. m•
..
of our services.
MTS.
Stella
Furches.
blood
pressure. Mrs. Juna Wilson
Traithrig
Union. (1:30 p. ne
'that HI-DIED FOR OUR SThIS piqg._ len _ibis._ gev, Jas. D. emit...
The Senior class or the Train- and Mrs. Burie Wilson have been
and----TIIA
-le HE IS COMING ins. of
Memphis. will be our
Prayer meeting. Wednesday iv"
ing Union will present a closing at her bedside for several days.
AGAIN. No'member should ever preacher for the meeting and Mr. ening, g:30 o•clock.
program Sunday night. They ex John Dussoan is also on the sick
You . are_ always invited to ,atiarbe absent frtisri this- memorial sup- M;oody B. Cunningham will have
tend
'a special invitation to all list
,
per
unless providentially
pre- charge of our work with the club shilt With pa
young
people
to
be
present.
Many folks were made sad when
''.
vented.
_ -•
dren and will direct our song eerMrs. Lillian McClard and chil-- The Rev. Henry Franklin Pas&en. Joseph Franklin and Hazel chall will preach at South Pleas- they learned of Alfred Downers
meets _every vices. There good men were with
Church
School
death.
Alfred was a fine boy and
Grey, were the guests of Mr. and ant Grove fourth Sunday after...
.Lord's Day at 9:30. with classes for us last year and our people were
had many good qualities. He will
Mrs. Boyce McClard. Sunday.
'
• • ell ageee The school is under the 50 Pleased. that we engaged them
noon. Every one is invited to at- be missed greatly in this neighMr. and Mrs. Willie Tatum, Mr. tend this service.
direction and supervision of faith- for a return engagement. and
borhood. "We cannot and will not
. H. L. Lax. Pastor
and Mrs. Elmus Williams were the .Mrs. Lube Stokes.
. ful. .competent Bible-leving or_ this date was chosen at that time.
Mrs.
,Tom say that Alfred is dead; he is just
Service ...t
Worship
Si) this is no new thing_ We are
Sulphur guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mar- wiesersee ime Mee. teem
firs and teachers. After a v
,Hiwt,„ away:- -• With--'.- step -of
the. -toot
f*--Itn"-Errahgtrfilein-ivTitr-iiiiit -oiir Spl-itigs -hest- Sunday morning at shall Syrles, near Paducah, , Sun13-elptuT opening—Of
'
tre'-kROOT in
field attended the Associational and a wave of the hand he has
every eleparemene under, the de people- Our Vacation Bible School 9:45 a. m. 'End at New Hope at day.
Business meeting of the Woman's wandered in an unknown land,
It:10 a. m. and at Martin's Chapel
, . rection of the departmental amator- will be held at =a saw time.
Maylon Williams has accepted a Missionary Union -whieh---1.--.:
was held and left us dreaming how very
_I' intendent ii . _ _ - -rcePair-to-their _And speaking- & revivals it 14-2 ID' m
position in New Albany. Ind.
e e.
at the first Baptist Church at lair he must be since he lingers
Young
Peoples meeting Id 1.6nan
respectiVt;
Miss Ruth Scott is on the sick Murray recently.
fIgr the study•of might be interesting to -quote from
there."
•
'
the Biblit lasson 'n rooms sep- the7President of the United States. Grove at 6:45 p. m.
list at this time.
Bro. Walter Martin, _a- young
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. and interesting, service el
ve_meat to eat that ye- know DOI
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Prayer. praise._ • testimony. arid
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Bible study-. 'levery member et know.that • pliu may bacons,. go ab- ,
the church ought to -attend. this sorbed .iis • a great tank_ or pur-1,..,
meeting weekly with a regularity Pose that you forget that You have4
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that would' pleaSe God, and help 1 'hod/. - '.
- mankind; Others, in fact everyone
At Ake .evening 'worship hour
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for the "ereneeeil of sperienal Auditratty of...Righteousness", from
strength.' "• •
she -text:
"And afterwards MONS,
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Again wr remind our parable
ILBAD THE CLASSIIIKDB.
that there is no _better incentiie
to githigiotas Vitae ran. the part of
our young people than regular attendance at Sunday-school. See tii
-it-thiat- pair children- are -there.
We .-cordially invite' all visitors
and strangers to • Woriileth with
....amur,ing the, of A brottletly
. attitude in all things that pertain
- . 7 to the kingdom of God.
Our children and young peopie
' meet at 6.30 each Sunday evening'.
1 -Meek -Tenlins.--Pastor

Sunny Tennessee
News

Sinking Spring
News

Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m . worship et 10:45 a. m. and
8:00 pem.. On the last Sunday in
March I March pl we will -change
our evening service - back to 7:30
p. in. Sermon topic at the mornrig service'. "Beautiful Garments".
At the evening service, "A prophet
in His Own Country" will be the
topic. Wednesday: Bible class for ladies
at 300 p. as., -brayer meeting at
7:00
-' -C. L. Francis, Pastor
•
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH

Hico News

.

Murray Circuit

Aut

!irk Rottte

Cedar Knob News
It doesn't seem like Spring is
just around the corner today with
ice on the ground and the March
wind blowing a gale. However,
the sun may be shining brightly
and the birds singing when yoe
read this.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Flood and
sou, Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Flood,
and Miss Hilda Gray Flood
Paris, were the guests of their
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and
children of
Macetienie Sunday.
Mt. -and Mrs. Aylon McClure
and daughter were the guests of
Miss Annie Willis Monday afternoon.
t
We we= sorry indeed to lear
of the cterith of Alfred Downey
which occurred Monday morning,
March 1&'
Mr. add Mrs. Dave McClure
were theeguests of - Mr. McClure's
brother, -Jesse McClure, Monday
night.
r
Miss Annie Willis spent Tuesday
afternoon- by the bedside of Mrs.
Mary McClure.
Mrs. Hary Wisehart was
guest of pars. Mary McClure Wednead":-/ afternoon.
in the
Mrs. Clai McClure Thursday afternoon were Miss Hazel Burford. Mrs_
Johnnie Simmons and children,
Lucille and E. H.
Mrs. Peuhrie Gipson, who spent
the past 'week at the bedside at
Mrs Mary McClure, returned home
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon • McClure
and daughter were...the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs.kilns of New Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon Vt4e1iitT
and daughter, Clyde. Decey, and
Miss Mary Mih4wil, &thrift* Wm-mons and son, E. H., were in Murray Saturdey.- - -•-• - • Mrs Beauton..0•Iwati and''son,
Bobby .D., left Thursday night for
Detroit, Mich., where she will join
her husband who is employed

McCree,
Boothe, Alvin
John
Clois McCree and Delmar Shankle
Saturday.
llaris
were the
Mr. and Mrs Alvin McCree" and
children, Bonnie Way, Jerry, and
Ruth were Puryear visitors Thurs. 4.
day.
Mika Henerettis Boothe spent the
week-end with her brother in
Paris.
Clots McCree and Jack Boothe
visited in the Medlock Store vicinity Sunday night.
Lewis Shankle Is still ,out of
school because of a sgvere cold.
Ann Boothe spent Saturday as
the guest of .Isy and BOnnie Fay
"-McCree.
Delmar Shankle and Alvin Weree were in the Shady Grove
.
neighborhood Monday.
John Boothe was in Poris on
business Thursday.
Measles are reported as being
in Sbringville school.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McCree and
children visited Pete Valentine
and family Sunday.
Murray, the birthplace of radio.

Bra. Blakely filled his appointment at leacedonie Sunday morning.
Mrs. Charlie Williams remains
yereeill eLethis writing.
Mrs. -Louisa Mitchal and children of Macedonia. were the guests_
o tne rormere , aunt and LI X. Vs
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pool: near Stohe
achdol. Sunday aftsrnoon.
We were sorry- to,hear of Sam:Kentucky -Brigham's
)Iiil4"'W8116311116.411=e- Sam" a
speedy recovery. :
Me-end- Mvar-Goitnata
Mr. and Mrs. John Freeland. Mr._
and Ma..W iloy-Hatlield_ Miss. AnMcClure
nie Willis, -.and Jesse
were .the guests of Mre ad Mrs.__
afternoon._
Sunday
McClure
Clay
e-Kentucky Ben•

fori_
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CHRIST AND WORLD NEE

-

A series of presentations on present day problems with
powerful cartoons drawn before your eyes!
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Casaggrosed Service Station Manager
Chwih-school next -Sunday. 'at
••
130p.m.
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•
have: made many frien‘is
. Fburth Monday iwealng. March
from my services and now I 24. 7.45 o'clock. Is
the _date of the
wish to thank them all and Epworth .,;prague Union
meeting
all other people Who have *Tooter--11111 Church will act -as
niade it possible for iny pro- host. add have charge Of the demotion itti manager of the k.otional. and reeissierfal services.
Reper-Servtee &Won or lite L_oreiceetaisse.ernitiessasaiii•Wts
row ift .progress. We are rightfulPryor Motor Co. t'ifir-e- -Mr. ly expecting a revival ut spiritual
Pry.r ha" operate44ht4 pta- =arrest throughout the charist
special service wilt be held
tion T have e
ved being A-Ternple
Hill Church fifth Sunconnected with lm, Jain- at
day. MaiTh 30.Theine. "Christian
I_ wish lcexpress my_appra' gelisniEvan
' 0
Prentice Douglas: pastor
,ciation to ail.
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MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor

Hasel Methodist League
Has Seeial

After the prograili a household
shower was presented Mrs. E.
Chester Durham, wife of the new
BSU secretary, who succeeded
Ralph Churchill.
Mrs. Wade Crawford in her
usual pleasing manner presented
the gifts which had been very attractively arranged on a table,
and Mrs. Tfurhani graciously responded with words of appreciation.

ie .spent the
brother in
lack BOOM
k Store . viitilt .out of
evere cold.
Saturday as
Bonnie Fay

Frank Shires, Herbert Lax, Henry
Thomas McElrath, and accompanied by Jesse Paul Darnell, also gave
three numbers
A delicious party plate was served by the hostesses, Mrs'. Warren
Swann and Miss Jane Haselden,
during the social hour.
••••
Seldge Club Meets
_ -•
The-,:.'Wornen's Afternoon Bridge
Clubliset Tuesday at 230 at the
home of Mrs. Roy Stewart. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Hal Houston and
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell.
Guests at the club meeting were
Mrs. -Harold Curry and Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud. A delicious salad
was served.

Hardin and Vicinity To Honor
County Dooters -

HOMEMAKERS
CLUB

The Hazel „fedethodist League
Private Marvin -Jones Of'-Fort
held its regular monthly social at
ox remains very ill in the.
the home of the Rev. and Mrs. A.
During the last week in May
Meson Hospital.
C. Moore, Tuesday evening, March
Homemakers Schedule Mrs. C. N. Shueiithis able to- this year the Auxiliaries of
18.
Pine Bluff-Monday, March M
be up again after several weeks' County Medical Societies all o
at 1:30, with Mrs. Ronnie Parker.
the state of Kentucky are to have
An interesting program of enillness.
programs honoring
the coon
joyable games were played during
Progressive-Tuesday. March
Mrs. Ray Lewis has. beena pa- doctors. A wreath will be pla
with Mrs.' Mary Paschall. .
the evening. During the 'social
tient at the Mason Hospital for on the grave of each doctor who
hour sandwiches and hot chocolate
Almo-Wednesday, March
20, several weeks.
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
has mine away, either by the Aux-were served to the following:
with Mrs. Lee Barnett.
afternoon each week.
J. T. Jones of Graves county Was ilia/Tor by his relative or church.
Ann Littleton, Fl!k. Mildred. and Circles Of Women's Society For
Hazel--Thursday, March 27, . at the guest of his grandson, Marvin
tovirIte-earrett, chairman of
Evelyn Allbritten, 'Alice Outland. ..f.liriatian Service Meet
school.
Jones, at the Mason Hospital Sun- the project here, is asking for you
Mrs. lers-Izeitrefrk Alp, Mrs. Preston Mrs. W. G. Swann. Mrs. Mervin Sadie Nell Brandon. Ave Lee Wilwith
March
28,
Dexter-Friday.
with
the
and
His
night
spent
day
Circle No. 1 of the Women's
to give her the names of all the
Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis
ordenay Entertain At Club House Wihtnell. Mee. Gingles Wallis, Mrs. son. Claude Wison. Meuzon. Nora Society for Christian Service of
son, Rey. W. T. M. Jones at Har- doctors who have practiced
and
Will Whitnell, Mrs. Frankin In- Bobbie and Dan Moore, Mr. and the Methodist Church met Tues• • _. died .in Calloway County. If You
One of the *Plebes' parties of glis, Mrs. Tom Turner, Mn; George
. William Osbron. Mr. and Mrs.
Providence Homernake
day
at
2:30
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
ay
Darnell
1ralrmatTha
-11ti 156 know Cirany. please_
1.--5ff5- and
season sierldge_;party given Ed Overbey1 Mrs.•Graves
'Sr• • • •
Homemakers
New Providence
Hendon. Cermon Parks and Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Hale. Twenty-three memClyde Youngblood grocery and oil ask for Mrs. Garrett.
by Mn. Joe Lovett and Mrs. Pres- Mrs. Carney Hendon, Mrs. John; -A. C. Moore.
meeting
Club held its regular
U.
Neetizig
Has
WV.
bers
were
present.
.
Mrs.
A.
station
D.
in
and
charge.
is
now
ton. Ordway on Monday afternoon
March 14, in the home of Mrs.
Parker, Mrs. Freed Cotharri, 'The Hazel league is endeavoring Butterworth, chairman, .presided
Murray. the" birthplace or Radio.
at the Woman's Club house.
The 3..- 141. Williams chapter of the Joe Hamp Curd.
Mrs. Joe Houston. Mrs, Elliott ,So-„increase the enrollment and a,
•
The club house was attractively Wear, Mrs. Irvan Norris, Mrs. Max- tendance. They lukare plannal a anti was assisted by Mrs. Tip United Daughters of the Confedwas
.session
conbusiness
The
Doran
and
Mrs. Holland.
—.,tieeerated with baskets of spring Churchill, Mrs. R. H. Thurman, series of programs to be given
eracy met Wednesday afternoon at ducted by the president, Mrs. S. L.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks talked on 2:30 at the home of Mrs. W. P. Hargis, including the appointment
flowers and palms. At the con- Mrs. Eugene Hughes, Mrs. R. H. and studied for the coming months,
5:
clusion of the game a delicious Hood, Miss Caroline 'Wingo, Miss taken from the three following "Youth's. Problems." Chairman of Roberts on Olive Street. Mrs. H.
oL members to serve on the mat-'
salad course was served featuring Bertie Manor, Miss Ruth Richmond, booklets: "The Bible and , War,'' the Bible study was Mrs. Carter Corn presided.
tress committee, which are Mrs.
Whitnell.
Carter,
W.
Red Cross chairZ.
Hot
coffee
and
a salad
the St. Patrick motif.
-Conflicting Standards," and "Our
The program opened with the Henry Elkins, Mrs. Henry Hargis
Miss Jane Haselden.
plate was served. .
singing of the ,Star Spangled Ban- with S. L. Hargis- as chairman. man, announced that there will be
Prizes were won by Mrs. Newton
Out-of-town guests were lira Quest for Life's Meaning."
Ineeting of all Red Cross workers : Thanks to a Doctor's prescription railed
ner and- a -salute'- to the United Miss Rachel Rev/hind- gave an exNeale, Mgyfield, high score out-of- V. A. Stilley, Jr.. Benton;
Circle No. 2 met at 2:30 Tuesday States and Confederate flags. A Panitory discussion of the mattress in ,the court room of the county Meadoos,thousands now palliate terrible reFirst Chlistian Church Cluii To
town guist prize; Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Joe Ely. Benton; Mrs. E. G. Lit
cod* hoiise Friday afternoon at gEjaeaetttincifklancektitlinkt
t=1,?:"
Send Delegates To Hopkinsville at the home of Mrs. Luther Rob- muitical program was Ayala_ by projeet'
_
Jr.. high score; and Mrs. Charles Birmingham,
Ala.;
Mrs.
nature remove thick excess mucus. NO •01:14
Guy
ertson."' Assistant hostess was Mrs. guest artists. Presented at the meetAs very interesting report was 4:30.,The meeting is for the pur- no smokes, no Lnlections. Jitst tasteZ
Stewart and Mrs. Raleigh Meloan, Herdsman, Frankfort; Mrs. J. E.
officers.
electing
pose
of
Ross,
Mothermeeting
the
pleasant
At
presiding
of
tablets.
delightful
'The
rapid,
chairman was Mrs.
who tied for second high.
Warren, Mayfield:
Mrs. Russell Teachers' club of the First Chris- Bryan Tolley. Twenty membere. ing by Mrs. G. B. Scott-was a tro- give!" by Mrs. Henry Hargis, one
All Who are members, those con- Waive action commonly helps nature
phy which was awarded this -chap- of the foods leaders, on milk. She
welcome sleep—a
" A p
tributing one dollar or m6re last guarantee wrapped "Ood-send
The guest list included the fol- Phillips, Richmond. Va.; Mrs. Cliff tian Church cin March 14,-at the were present. Mrs. Jim Dulaney ter at the state-eanvention for havaround
each package o
brought out the importance of the
Meads., insures an Immediate refund of
Hayes, Dawson Springs; Mrs. G. home of Mrs. Harry Broach, it was was in charge of the Bible
lowing:
study. ing the largest increase in member- amount.. to be used daily. its place fall, are' eligible to vote. Every the full cost
unless you are completely satmember and official is urged to be ; filked. You have
Anderson, Mrs. M. Pedley Princeton: Mrs. Newton decided to sepd. delegates to Hop- A talk on "Oriental Missions" was ship during 1940,
Mrs. Lester
everything to gain and
the Viet,' care of it, and the present. \
nothing to lose under this posujve money
George Baker. Mrs. E. J. Beale Neale, Mayfield.
kinsville, March 21-22, to the Insti- given by Mr's. H. C. Underwood.
i
beck
guarantee
utensils.
so get kienes
from your
,and
the
many
The
guest
ways
artists
in
were 'Thelma
I.•
Mrs. Rue Beale, Mrs. Harry Broach,
lrugt
today
Date
for only SOC.
tute for Vacation Church School
loaf and hot coffee were Marcum, who sang "Old Folks
which to\ use it. ' Pictures Were
— - - - -READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Mirnionary Society. Meets
Mrs. Thomas Banks. Jr., Mrs.
Workers. Mrs .C. C: Thompson. served.
illpilrate _the value_of_a
Holher..,,b3"--Foster., and "Witheut a maid
'MTS. H. 13: -Bailey. Jr., -. Herfehr-rort, - Miss "Keane'
Song" by Youman. accompanied by balanced diet for both animal and
,Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs. A. Car- .The Woman's Missionary Society Sue Gibson. Mrs James Oveifby,
Circle
No.
2
met
Tuesday
at
2:30
Miss Ruth Barnhill;'-Fred Johnson. human beings.,
Man. Mrs. H,erschel Corn, Mrs. of the First- Christian Church met and others will„st
i nd the meeting' at the- home of Mrs. Jack Beale. who sang "Clouds" by Charles,
LET US BRING
Landscape and garden leaders
Tuesday afternoon at the home
• Burgess Parker. Jr., Mrs. M. G. last
with
consisted
Mrs.
meeting
The
esday
Bell
and
Mrs.
"Three
for Jack" by Squire, and wets. appoineitsi as follows: atend_
BACK THEv
Carman, Mrs. Zelna Carter, Mrs. of Mrs._ W. S. Swann._
of a short busineast session over A. C. LaFolleffe acting as co- "Old Black Joe" by Foster., accom- scene, Mrs. '\George Shoemaker;
Cooffrining the dirk/. of. China, which Mrs. George,Hart, chai
Harold Carter, Mrs. Ed Diuguid.
. Mrs. C. A. Bishop pre- panied by Miss Mary Elizaketh Garden. Mrs. Charles Rose.
Js,.--Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs. N. G. Mrs. R. M. Pollard led the group presided. A talk ',Piga given by sided and Miss Alice Waters eon- Roberts: Miss Mary Elizabeth RobIstre:--Jtm 41,1britten, program
Rugs come, back
Forster, Mrs. Kari Frazee, Mrs. in a most interesting program. The Miss Ruble
on "Youth's ducted the Bible study..
erts, who gave tufo piano numbers. conductor, sponsored some interSee
the
Joe Garton, Mrs. 'W. T: Gibson, devotional was conducted by Mrs. Covered Wagoii.'r--WER---Wear was
net--limp'
ens
in
y
Debuse
"Siren Service" was the topic
esting contests and songs, which
cblor'
Mrs. George Hart. Mrs. Charles Annie Wear. Papers were read heartily
congratulatiscl
her -Of the talk given by Mrs. F. B. sey, and "Brahms-Handel Varia- were enjoyed by all the members.
on
sizing is not
—
Hire, Mrs. W. J. Hortin. Mrs. Ifal by 'Mrs. Charles Thompson and clever statement of * .perennial Outland. Mrs.
come out
Refreshments of floating island.
E. B.- Houston gave tions": Mrs. Levi. minion, Paducah,
Houston, Mrs. Hues. Houston, Mrs. IlInr"-Rupert Parks, Which told of problem-that. a IMAM_ aClIteuc
affected.
talk on l'Why,,Shouid God Bless who sang "Joy" by Gaul, "The and cookies were served by _Mrs.
bright
Woecifin Hutson, Wrs. Frank--.KOT: e-Work In-gome of the outstand- turous youth.
Aoswer"
.by
Terry,
'I Love Life" Curd.
7..
as new
comb. Mrs. IL E. Holton, Mrs. Nat ing misetonif Of china. The pro_S .._ratilek,
.
A prettyt
The,sent- meeting - will be with
--Laieely-tefresittnents were served by Zucca. accompanied by
Ryan Hughes, Mrs' Jack Kenpeciy, gram 'Wad-concluded .with a paper served -at the
Homer Trimble, also of Paducah.
Mrs._Loggiter 1;1111.
:finembiea
=mel
two
_-_____
esitttled
Mn. A- H. Xopperud.'
...The stmt. ript-'.--lbaluited
•
Mrs. E. Frank Kirk. Mrs. L. V. "Shanghai, The Cross Hoed* of present.
Qeorge Baker,. Mrs. George -ET0v-,
,
. Miat-Cappia-seale, and -Mrs. MRS. PitiRLUGH4- CELEBRATES
- -Lennox; Mrs, R 0. -Langston, Mrs., the _Ctrient:!_.
re-1r a---C. J.,McDeviffrMrs. Relejgh MeJack Beale: also Mrs. Levi Chilton,
EIGHTY-EIGHTH BIRTHDAY
Delightful refreshments
were WW3 1111111174•110111111
Miss Thelma Jenecilted111Mrs. Homer 'Trimble. Mrs. Ewing
loan. Mrs. Beale Outland, Mrs. served during the social hour which
_
-Roe Thoma.s
Gilson. and Mrs. C. M. Hand, all
PogueOutland, Mrs. Wilbert Out- followed the program.
All the curies 91.11Mt.
Mrs. Sarah Mtlugin. who is new
PsaucaLt.
•••• •
land, Mrs. Wells Purdom. Mrs.
ot
Fir* --Baptist
The marriage of Miss
king her home with her daugh‘John Whitnell, Mrs. Everett Ward WDC'i To Meet In Murray
pirch 11, -at the h
Jones and Roe Thomas was quietly
ter, Miss Kate Melugin of near
Orever
firker
, *stens
OutlififrEllis A. L. lthiRreii,-Mrs.
Hardin
-day solemnized at twelve o'clock noon
Morris for .an
Mayfield, was complimented with
• John D. Wratlier, Mrs. Nat Ryan,
The Zone One meeting of the quilting.
a dinner at the home of her son,
Saturday at the First. Christian 'Wait abeirst
AngAk_caeptst.
Jr.. Mrs. Tocci_Reerlett.. Mrs_ B. F. ikamens snelPty
of Chris
Every one brought a cSered
hurch.. Sturglik-Ky. _Thee__ Rev.
Mrs.- Norman Wofforl and Mrs. John Melugin, Murray, in honor
Scherffius. Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs. Service of the . Methodist Church. dish and at noon. a • boentifu/
.Thomea brother.. of . the Bill Whitnell entertained with a of her eighty-eighth birthday, Wed-CroUstag
llalph
C. L. Sharborough, Mrs. D H. Paris district, will be held at. lunch was served to the fellow.. groo ;rand the
xhiglierse shower for Mrs. Grover Parker, nesday. March 12. Only children
Stress. Mrs. C. M. Stewart. Mrs. the
Murray Methodist - Church, Mg Mrs. Sant Martin, tr., H. D. mony.
and
grandchildren
were
present
for
Wednesday -frorrr 250 - to 4:30, at
Roy Stewart. Mrs.,„-Tom Stokes. Friday, March 28, at 2:30 pm. Thornton. Mrs. 0. C. Welk. Mrs
the occasion.
Yott'll'be astonfifteet<rgte Vew we relifeffe-the cotThe .'bride wore a smoky_ blue the home of Mrs. Wofford.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr
Women from all churches in the Melee Linn, - Mrs. Garva Gatlin.
ensemble with navy and -rose acThe room was decorated ,irith
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield, district are urged to attend. _
to rugs and carpets that have_ become dull and
or
Mrs. Berber., McElrath. Mrs. ;EucesSories and a shoulder corsage appropriate spring flowers. 'A
gene Tarry, Mrs. George Upchurch. of
Expert workmanship g aranteed on Ortndingy.
!pink
rosebuds
party plate" was served analog
Mrs. Otis Lovins. Mrs. Burman
, Mrs. Thdmas' only attendant was out the color scheme of pink
--lik-ind Donies. Your rugs iBe
as
Parker, Mrs. tred Gingles. Ws.
Miss Nelle Ruth .Jones, her sister,' white.
W. T. $4. Jones, Pastor
.
Oury Shackelford. Mrs. W. M
kiew---never ste flabby and limp.
who was dressed in navy and
Caudill, Mrs. A. G. Outland, Mrs.
Mrs. Carleton Bowen and Mrs.
•
L. D. -Outland. Mrs. R. H. Falwell, wpre• a shoulder corsage of
Henry Hargis were winners of
cm-nations.
PHONE 234 FOR PRICES
The pastor will preach at Union
.
Mrs. J. Chester Dui:hen:1, Mrs.
the contests.
••••••••
Mr. Thomas was attended as"
Ridge Sunday at 11 a. m.
'Aritanda White. Mrs. Ben Keys,
Those
present Wand sending gifts
All our church schools will meet
[
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Mon- man by his brother, Chester Thom-- were Mrs. Carleton Boweb.
in
roe Thomas, Mrs. J. L. Wilcon, as of Pearl Harbor. Hawaiin Henry Hargis, Mrs. Buford Rogers, at the regular hour.
A welcome awaits all to all our.
Mrs.'Neva Waters, Mrs J H Thur.' Islands.
Mrs. Thomas.,is the daughter of Mrs. Wade Crawford, Mrs. J. C. services.
man, Mrs. Rufus Sounder* Mn
Brewer,
Mrs.,
Harmon
Whitnell.
wiginal protection
S. J. Roberts.. Mrs. Ethel Lassi Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Junes of Lynn Mr/ R. H.^Whitnell.
Greve. Ky. She is a graduate of
ter, Mrs. A. D. Russell. Mrs.
Barnett, Mrs. T. Wofford. Mrs.
Douglas, Mrs. F. M. -Perdue, Mrs,' Murray State College and is now Harnlin, Mrs. Jack Shroat, Mrs.
fifth
deride teacher in - 'Benton
Hugh McElratti. Mrs. Wade Crave;
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Miss 'Katie. Martin. Mrs'.
City Schools.
ford. MrS,__HiactirL...110-.42._,
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=theSallie Burk and Miss Betty Thorn!
•,• •
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late, Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Thomas,
- St a se
•
ton.
Benton. 'He attended Benton High
..,,A•dlitinilt Man - - —
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School and was graduated from
Baptist* Group Honors
McKinley School of Agriculture,
Mrs. Chester Durham
The Migazine Club will meet
„Honolulu, T.11••
with Mrs. R. E. Broach, at, her
COMPXNY
They .will reside at their- home
Tuesday afternoon the ladies of
home on North Sixteenth at Main
Benton-Mayfiel
on
the
met
d
First
Church
in
Baptist
Highway.
South Side Square
Phone a
Street, Thursday afternoon, March
their regular Missionary program. .• Mrs Thomas is a sister of Mrs, 27, at 2:30 o'clock.
...•••••••.•
harles Mercer of this city.'
There were fortg present.
The Service Circle of the First
•• •••
uistian Church will meet_with
illeeitet
.
To Be Tuesday
Shelby -Davis on Tuesday,
Ma
n
.!) 22, at 2:30 o'clock.
.- There will be a recital in the Collee AUditorium Tuesday evening.
March 25. at 8:15, presented by Miss
ENT
A NEW 31111
Mail Anna Jenkins and Miss Ddine
Swann. This is the senior recital of
these young ladies. Miss Jenkins,
'
OrEVENING GOWNS
plant and Miss Swann, voice.
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Frigidaire Owners Attention!

—Iryou purchased a Frigidaire
1936
with the Meter Miser you may have the
warranty extended
if you act at. once!,

BOONE CLEANERS

_

Ai

For MORE
For AMORE Exciti6g Formal

FoRbETAtursEE.

JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE
411

a
m' •

\ gensatioti-al 1941 Bargain ValtoWs

Muui._...„,„

Chia Meets
- Tiretglay. night saw/ the regular
mee
of the Music Club at the
Wo
's Club House- .Mrs. G. B.
Scott chairman, presided. A guest
from incinnaU, Mrs. Roberta Holton Skdhoff, gave two piano numbers. •at
Other musical entertainment was
presented by the College ''Girls'
String•!- Quartet and the College
Men's Vocal Quartet. Three numbeet were given by the Girls Quer-,
tet, composed of Helen Hire, Jane
Sexton. Annie Lou Roberts, and
Delene Bottoms. The Men's Quartet, composed. of glen Hauley,

N111argain buys for
194Ile-New and •xclu--4kNillidvantagesDew beauty.

JUST SEE,GLADYS SCO1r&SELECTIONS1 .

L

I

Net Everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

MaflatinID—
_
Newest,

Most Exciting

Formals You Could Wear!

Prescriptions

Ultra - feminine, sophisticated and so dramatically

\

Accurately and Carefurly_ior
Styles and
.glamorous
Compounded of Purest
qizes to please you a n d
Drugs

you. Materialse hichiffons,

oro

•

r,••A

FOURTH MONDAY SK

•_-

BARGAINS AT W. S. FITTS!
Lowest price ever for Frigidaire
6 with all these features...ONLY

Packed with Quality Features
•Ouiaube Ion Trays
•rmis Meter-Mime
•Famed Storage Compartment •Ir
•Frigkiaire Gold Gintrol
•Large Cold Siitsige Tray
•
•Bellt-la los Trey Release
• Automatic interior Lighe
•One-Pleor Steel Cables'
• F-114 Safe. Refrigrams and Sinksesse
Over 6

Sensational Bargain Buy'

Many Finest Electric Cooking
-Advantages I
•EsolosTve New Radieatube Urea web with
4Practical Cooking Speeds
•Nipar-Sice. Twin Ustivevia
▪ High-Speed Broiler
sLange Storage Drawer
•Thenniset Well Conker— and many others
•The Cooking Top Lamp. End "Cook-Maitre"
illustrated are optional at small estra root.

Four pair of Long Life
sox, guaranteed for $1
4 months' wear,.
1

TOBACCO CANVAS
Wide Selvage
.4c ype
ar

f,'
2-lb.

Cotton Batting

19c

Print

SEE THESE
GOWNS TODAY!

sl cs' to $185

Million Frigidaires Have Been Built and Sold!

GLADYS SCOTT'S
--smith M./Ceste-114ass•

Phone a

Murray,itestasks

•••
•

20•4,
01 *P4 Aft
'
re•
111‘4114
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FIRM CHRISTIAN CUOMO
Mrs. L. A. Wilton of near Hoc •
lard cansgerandaus .werep buckets. "
Charles Thompson.,pastor
hanan, Tenn., was the guest of
HAZEL' kEWS
I
Wiford
Brow!)
and
his
six
•We are having root disagreeableMrs. Lela Wilson Saturday and
rs were the guests of Mrs.
•
Sunday Servima
e„:
9
March weather, however, there
Sunday.
• s .
Mrs. Will Eggsnon pressed away
Nanbue Stringer Sunday afternoon,
Methodist Church Society
has been very little wind.
Mr. and: Mrs.
I. Neely were
1050 a.
Light Upon
'larch 14.-- We are sorry to hear
Meets Monday Afterelma
some Plowing is being done
In Murray Sunday afternoon to
Life's Peihway" will be the sermon,
of her death.- •
'
.
,.
.
neighborhood.
ehis
some _sew -Oar.. and Mrs. Wes Jeteris and
Vilit 'P. W. Fair who is sick at his
topic. Has, Gbd revealed Himielf,• The Women's Society of Ch
Mrs. Clint Datighegity of Padu- and if
:.,.
eipereone are gardening • e- ------ f two children, Mrs. Myrtle Mcwhose eyes
It's surprising the number of
so. how? and to whom? This tian Service pf the Methodist home in southwest Murray.
Clam. Talmage -Saris, and Cantrell cah is spenclnigea few days with is a contuaualiou of a series of Church met Monday afternoon
. Getting wood is taa
Mrs. Maine Smith returned home
et
Itiadaches,
'1
•
.,
bother them and they donlAmoir_rit,._
Jones were shopper: eine-Benton. her mother. Mrs. Lee Ernstberger. Pre-Easier Sermons oh Great Chris- the church. Mrs. Lowry Rains Sunday after spending a week in
Deed at present
A shower was given to Mrs. Gar- tian Cenvictioare
frelnand#-nienn_
.
Urban Weatherford amlr-libs-Z Itairak 7'
I
that
nability
was . in charge of the devotional. Hazel' as the guest of her daughta-ensiOntrate,There is as *yet. no' report* of ver Lee at the home of Mt's. Fred '7:30 p. mi-'llighteoueness
'ingiesse Dale, cid few cords of wood any
That The topic for the afternoon wa ter. Mrs. Otho Farris and family.
—,
.
.
16.
Pritchett
Thursday.
March
on
little
chicks
lp
this
"Miss
section.
Wilma
needed.
Dean
glasses
Prince
of
are
"Sharing."
wile
Exceed.s7km
be
the
Rennie Stringer ,last
seethe& tonic.
• •X
however several isereons have hens She received many nice. end use- The Junier Choir *11 led
Hazel, who has been in Kenton,
Then _leaflet, "Invective& Our
--eet
eittersfter e-the----gifts- were•
_ settingTenn.. where she his been emHeritage for the Health of the ployed
- -Itarisiey and son.
LET US MAKE AN- EXAMINATION— _____--.- _ _
-- The largest enelete. Use- greeter opened and admired refreshments
for somadme. returned
recently
visited
the
former's fell Isere the .n•
Of 11Lerch, 12. were served to the following: Mrs. • The best attendance this year World:,was giveri by li&I.-- Claude home Sunday,. .bdether, Herby'Ramsey, and Jamie but melted within a .few hours.
Eueeleeprnehett. Mrs. Will Cleaver, was had last Sunday. but we have -Asnderson, Mrs. Cannon Parks,
Sunday afrernoon • guilts of•Eir,
Helen
Miss Alisid_Jones
ly of Zara Prairie, MO.
- Brown. Mrs. Manuel-- not yet -reached an. 200. This
• Mr. and MIT.-47157.-1
)
and Mrs. Prince were Mr. and
/earrierford Mrs: NM
- Toy Jones motored eight -peal- have moved in the house.with Mrs. Cope. Mrs. 011ie Schroeder. Mrs. day will be guest day aethe Sun- Dick:\
Mrs. Thad Imes of Kirkeer Mrs..
Men's
eager' to Detroit recently in Sena Jones, widow' crif T. A. Jpites. Joe Pritchett, Mrs. Lee Mathis. Class taught by Dr. Jas. H. RichMrs-Mick presided during the A. M. Hawley. Hazel. Bonnie Ruth
search of work. None or them
Mrs.
Mathis.
Roosevelt
Waver
Mrs.
Robert Lee Burkeen and John
man. Each member of the class has business session in the absence and Bettie Jean West were the
have returned.
Harding Burkeeri lefts Bozerrien, Pritchett, Mrs. Loins Ernstberger, promised to try to bring a guest. of the President. Mrs. Lowry Rains guests of little 'Miss Jeanette
OPTOMETRIST
Rev. D. be Collie of Route 5, Montanna Sunday, March. 9, at 2 Mrs. Frank „Starks, Mrs. Claud
Cbristian Endeavor
was elected as delegate to repre- Prince
Benton. near 'Maple Spring, was p. m. and arrvied
Christian Endeavor will meet at sent the society at the Woman's
Nett ea Thorn. - Mrs. Mph McDaniel. Mrs
Miss- Julia•eirantele Curd was the
. tie guest of his sister. Mrs Nan- March IS. • They - were greeted by Guy etrneseel Miss Maul Netood: 6.30 p. -m. under the direction of Conference in Memphis, April 1.
week-end guest of Miss Corinne
.• _me Stringer. here March 9.. Ms-a. two nappr-mothers--anci-e- host all. Mrs. Carl Haley. Mrs, Richard Uwe Roils Nall. Sturient Director
Nelson, of elenton. On Saturday
Stringer is very feeble and suffer- I of _relate.ege_ and_ friend_. They Thorn. Mrs._ Hugh Edwards, Mrs. All of the young people of the
W. A. PASCHALL; 67
they milbred over to Nashville
eseag severeiyetenthertieUrnatism. -j
Will) Paschall, and spent the day.
W. A. (Uncle
been in -CCC Cainpa for the Vera Kelly. Mrs. Carrie Reeves. church are invited.
Prayer Service
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones_eme past" six months.
Those sending infU were Mrs. Byresident
aged
of Henry County,
Mrs. R. R. Hicks spent Monday
The mid-week prayer service will Tenn., passed away Saturday even- in Murray with her son, Everard,
B. Tucker,
Vesta of their granddaughter. • Miss Nina Inirkeen. daughter of, ron Fugerson. Mrs.
flas. Murrel Johnson. of Paduesthe John David Burkeen, deceased, Mrs. Emma Mathis, Mrs: Mary be held at 715 p. m. Wednesday. ing at the home of his daughter, who is working in the Mason
lpit meek. She has been ill ler-. was the guest of • relatieee here eloyce.'etrs. J B. Farris, Mrs. J. V. Social hour for the young people Mrs. Deck Story of Porter Court. hospital.
follows.
Paris. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Page were
-and-rolawsm--":-MEXIIreetast week-end. She is much pleas. Mitchell. Mrs. J. R Garland. Mrs. ,
Men's Fellowship Dinner
proved.
Mr. Paschall was 87 reign of age called to Paris Sunday because of
ed won the present her -brother. John Duncan, Miss Hilda Pritch,
The
men
of
the
church
will
enjoy
and a life-long resident of the the serious illness of Mr. Page's
I just read about-a gourd that John Heeding who had been in ett Mrs.. Clinton Edwards, Mrs.
a fellowship dinner Thursday night North _Fork community.
held two- gallons. Mef_grindgeplaw71410- C'OC Camp for the past six Ellen Weiodene sea- we. Dana
sister, Mrs. Caldwell.
at 6:80 o'clock. The Service Circle
Erristber.
ger.
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uth.
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The services were conducted by
Wocrd,rnsto Friday night March 21.1 ed by the committee in charge.
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:
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New Milk and Cream Regulations

LEDGER & TIM, MVBR.Y, KENTUCKY, TIIVREDAY AFTERNOON', MARCW-20,

Blackburn Releases
College Tennis Schedule.

excellent source of vitamin C buy they are short of cash and plum trees, and 100 plants
which is essential for normal tooth 'thus do withced,
of blackberries dewberries
and bone 'structure.
.
I Farm families should be the beet raspieerries should furnish
ample
supply of fruit.
The tegture and flavor of vege- fed people in the county, but withablee often are i polled and much out, an adequate food supply ,is
- BMC.S. Lowry.
What would the city family give
of 'the icetd ra ue lost by poor Produced ,on/The farm In .1941. •fot -ir • then of . • strawberries /0e
Proarssiris---bein
- g, made with the methods of cocetery. In general, most farm phple *ill be short of breakfast that sill have their deJunior Red Cross organization this vegetables
shculd
be (eboked proper 'f
this fall and Winter. lightful aroma and tender exture,
month. The following•peepie have quickly in- a small amount of ---Refery--- fillet family' should
pro. or peaehes picked just at the stage_
consented -to serve on the County- water. Members of the cabbage ;duce-'their dairy
products, veget- of ripeness with their luscious
Committee: Crawford Arnett. Su- family such as cabbage, brussells ables, fruits,.
poultry and eggs, flavor and served with real counperintendent of County Schools, sprouts, cauliflower, and turnips and
meats in quantities large try cream?
Leon Grogan, Miss Nadine Overall, develop a strong flavor mid become enough
to feed the entire family
W. B. Moser, Miss Mary Lassiter. indigestible upon long cooking. If an
adequate supply for the entire
and Mrs. Riley Miller. Others have they are dropped into boiling
year.
been invited to serve.
water, cooked rapidly and uncovWeek-beetWe last those-things, to
Mrs. Riley Miller, assisted by ered, just until tender, they will be planted in March were
'listed
Mrs. Doctor Miller, is beginning the have a sweet natural flavor and and this week attention
should be
work in the Hazel School in a most tie readily digested.
turned to small fruit.
,
enthusiastic manner, which is most
When vegetables are boiled with ----The fruit to be grown for home
inspiring to her co-workers. W. B.
use
will
depend on the family-and Why Not Let a Disabled World
Moser is to organize the city school. a piece of fat meat for a long time, the
circumstances. Most fruits re- War Veteran Help You Plan and
Miss Mary Lassiter will assist Mr. they become saturated with fat quire
Plant Your Home Grounds!
Moser and, also, help Miss Overall alid are hard to digest. U, the other spraying, fertilizing, and
special care, but this should
represent the A. A. U. W. group flatter of bacon or meat is desired,
I Have An Rinds Of
croak the meat separately and com- not discourage anyone because the
omthe committee. .
EVERGREENS.
ROSES
ant
The Training School is being or- bine with the vegetable just be- increased production of goed fruit
SHRUBS
is worth the' effort.
ganized this week as well ak the fore serving.
It is suggested that 10 Concord
The minerals in vegetables are
city ',school, and Hazel School.
ALSO HANDLE VIGOR°, an
Others are urged to organize. Con- just under the skin and much of grape vines and 200 Blakemore
All'Round Plant Food
tributions may be sent to Mrs. Me- the mineral content is lost when strawberry plants will supply the
the
family
vegetable
is
pared
quite
thickly.
For
dependably,
SPECIAL
and
their
on Fruit Trees:
lugin or Mrs. Lowry. The enroll.
Peach Trees
ment contibution for high schools this reason seismal:110s. should be culture is simple. Although the
'Sc
Apple Trees
is one dollar for each hundred or, cooked often with the skire'reft on. other fruits are not so dependable,
35c
the vegetable is scraped or pared if given care, four apple trees.
traction of a hundred pupils. Each
(11 Tfies ONO
thinly,
left
in
large
pikes, cooked yarieties, Transparents, Wealthy.
high school is enrolled es a unit
and Mcliviclual Aetna& ara-not teal. in' a small amount of water apd Jonathan' and Golden Delicious;
Thai
used."
Very'
little
of
the mineihl
billet frees; earletied 'Serie' of
in.
8T1-1 and ELM
Georgia, and South Haven; two PHONE 142
Next week Mrs. Melugin and' contest is lost.
Mrs. Lowry hope to visit each 'In general, enemies are affected Montmorency cherry trees;• two
i=i1=1=1r=ir=
frnAl
school in the county. They will More by cooking than any other Keeler. pear ,tiees; two Damson 411.L13_1
11-711 11-21 ILI41 L.L...-9
:1
IM
have With them the necessary en- food constituent. The -degree of
rollment blanks. Each school is heat, the length of•cooking period
Experience has proven to thousands that ewe of Illaa *He
asked -- ttritstre its enrollment fee and theraddition of baking owls
scans tptielter and better
ready, and its ,Council members se- all affect the vitatnin content of
-from each eeoited -vegetables. If Vegetables
are cooked. only until tender the
class or grade).
The Training School Council will vitamin A and. B Contents are
meet in the library of'their school ehanged.but 11W.. However, these
ca Thursday morning at 8 o'elock. vitamin? art- nearly completely deAt this time they will aelect-fute stroyed by long cooking. Soda
person , to _represent- them on the added to vegetables is a vitamin
•
Counti Council.
destroyer.
.
KIttlfettliistitesifelfiter
1?-8eret1ygtroyeff-tn
getting First Aid classes started most vegetables by ordinary cooksoon. Instructors who are being ing methods. Because 'of-this, the
trained in the Red Cross classes at best way to be sure of an adequate
the college this week' wit conduct supply-of vitamin C is ço eat elm
the classes in the -schools_ for the generous serving of a
w vegetJunior'. These instructors are giv. able and a raw fruit
y.
•
...don't cough! Get pleasant relief from a
int!, voluntarily, three - weeks of
couich due w a cold with South Etrothcrs
their time to this work now, and
Cough Drops-Black, or Menthol-St.
dy Ins. T. 'Cochran
will give more later.'when teachEach year farm PeoPl.--(ef-IC•aSmith
Bros. Cough Drops are the
ing what'they have learned.
tueky and this cojjmf puschase
large 'quantitierfood that they
only drops containing VITAMIN A
could
prof:Inca fo
ittiainselyes,
Yunnan A Wasoalbee) roams she resietanort4
Oft• --tKey say!. "Nrc mucous membranes of nose aod throat to
ear.buY
than we can produce these
cold infections, when lack of resuc
roods", but when -time comes to 11114011
ADO is doe to Vitamin A clen,tency.
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the Federal Pure Food Depart- + Galvanized, granite or syrup pails made for the varsity tennis team land Park, Mich., and Mrs. Noble
ments have .been .much increased and coffee buckets are definitely of Murray State . 'College
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this Story (same address) as
inthe last year in an effort to se- against the law.
spring, it was- announced,today by landed at * Stella Gupton grocure a better quality of milk and
cery store. `••Yes, they were atuSeamless tinned strainer for use Coach W. E. Blackburn.
cream for all plants making dairy with one
trip cotton pads must be
Two regulars return from last dents in the aid Goshen school
products, such as butter, cheese,
used. All other types 'ofstrainers year's varsity squad in
learry some 20 years. ago. They rememevaporated and condensed milks are illegal.
playing the
and
Bill bered "Uncle Eagle's”
Tenn.,
McKenzie,
Haney,
and milk powders of all kinds.
violin at an entertainment. The
A well tinned metal stirrer for Lewis, Mayfield. Coming up from twins.. Dean and Don Thurmond,
Thie campaign has been very
last year's freshman teanr - are J.
cooling and mixing.
were visiting their grandparents,
greatly speeded up since large
A fiber or kneels* brush for D. Hamilton. Murray, Hooker Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thurmond, near
quantities of 'dairy products ofHolt, Sturgii0 Ed Ponczek, La-,
washing all milk utensils.
Penny.
fered the government for army
A -soda type dairy
cleanser Porte, Ind.,. and Porter Martin,
were ndt up to standards 'TaIt seems that most of the young
powder. (Soap or soap powder Murray.
red.
'and middle age
Other tennis prospects are exriot to be used.)
Wooten, all, milk and cream
old
left
have
B. K. or H. T. H. powder or pected to report for practice beproducers-should at once take other
Calloway a n d
approved clorine for mak- fore the opening of the regular
necessary steps to corepty with ing rose to be used on all utensils season here, according to Coach
gone to the big
IFFse laws and regulations by buy- just prior to Milking and to. wash Blackburn.
cities. Now the
ing and using at all times the fol- cow's udders with.
old Men and the
The schedule for the Murray
lowing utensils: "
snail boys are
These required utensils are not !State College team for the spring
Good ear* and lids well tinned,
confined to the
expensive and will result in each of 1941 includes the following
not badly dented and must not user not only having good milk to
plowhandles enhave open seams.
deavoring to
Al
ersi 10-David Lipscomb Colsell but also better milk to use lamp
Milk pails, either seamless or if at
make a crop to
lege at Nashville, Tenn.
home. ,
get more food to
April 11- Maryville College,
A new . test for cream to be
get
more energy
made at all cream stations will Maryville, Tenn.
to make more
April 11-Tennessee Polytechbe announced shortly. Cream not
food.. Tee, hee.
nic Institute, Cookeville, Tenn.
meeting this test cannot be sold.
April„1_137-Vniversity of .Mississtla-hasyl
"
. Trucks: Tlense operating trucks
awe aet titir•
ippi at University, Miss.
L. H. Pogue
sten et diatoms - for heeling milk and cream must
College at
April 17-Millsaps
Tables I. have tight sides and keep load
will preach at
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If Oa covered with tarpaulin or Insulated
April la-Mississi ppi Southern Friendship Sunday, 10:45 a. m. and
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-- Celver,--ehiekens, hogs er Other College
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in this 1941 March. Fifth
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hauled at same time milk or cream
Sundays and third verse of song.
Hill,
Ala.
Spring
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ApPil--25--Lambuttp--Cellege- at- Please omit! Mit Pray for peace.
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April
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College at Murray.
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May 17-Tenpessee Polytechnic back to the day of their youth
' and their school mates. Eh, Dr.
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Rufe?
• I saw some few men in Murray
with whiskers and pants a mile
too long. And also there I saw a
We take this method to express few girls with dress, 81.,, Ea".
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short.
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dining,
death
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and
Vegetable Compound to help quiet weary,
Wanda-Fezzell.
Also for, the named his dog Nero. In some '
the
Vegetales are--d-"must"
hysterical nerves, relieve monthly pain
(erampa, backache, headache) and weak
floral offerings and to Revs. -Mar-' cases "vice-versa" would
have,diet of every petite Some 'food
• dirsy faihting spells due te functional irtin. - Jenkins. and Wooldridge for been more suitable. However_PVit elements are found in vegetables
reirularities.
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their consoling words of comfort never heard of a "Paul" -lint to which cannot be obtained in
For over 60 years Pinkham's Compound
-the penitentiary. Wine is a mock- preteable quantities in any o
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these sad hours. .
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Strong debit
- 1whiskeY)- is type of food. May God's_ richest and choicest er.
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blees.higt be on mich and everyonr ratrig._,Andeed,
)111any vegetables are an excel
this wonderful "woman's friend" a chance
--In many cases it has or good source of minerals, espec'a you is our prayer.-The family.
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Murray, the birthplace
4.00. prison walls, away from mother tables often ere spoiled and nadch
and father forever. I've seen men this reason should be included in
isuoily spend -ail -their the-diet every dale •
money "earnings- for whiskey
The greed leafy vegetables. patwit?m . their wives and children, in- tictterly the thin-leafed 'ones and
nocent victims of his ungodly con- the yellow ones, are good sources
duct.- That was many years ago of vitamin A. This vitamin help.
out Coldwater and Farmington the body to build up a resistance
way in the days of saloons.
• against infections, especially of the
Standing, we sing "Just Before bronchial tract:, and to insure good
the Battle"-sophano by Ole Crip: vision.
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INDIGESTION

Card of Thanks

Mr. and Mrs.
••

HOME OWNER,

E.(13arnett

Living From The

ATTEND

a

II f.44.1.•.41
fie tea.
Casonewd

PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY -`

Stop In

At STOKES-SM1TH And See

In Laurel cot.
inty, aluminurh wire
scarcity because of _national defense needs has slowed down rural
eleetriiicatien,

Presenting the New 1941
Models in Murray
..

TRACTORS
with the

-

'Rave been serving the customers at- this stbieL
and are as eager to pease you as ever. Ttrere is not
#0 another firm in the Dry Goods butuntts today that
was in Murray when they came to this store, it is,
the'old rock of Murray, imii-iftiod the panic-,The de- I
pression and reverses. The grim reaper has made
the changes of all but this one. We have not the disltea_titak
,
play as then, still we have more different
f
st
:14,-44, make a well aftsortidifiti-40?-3rettfi-RWeallifft--modations than any other store Antown. Weehav4 a,
• comfortable place to trade.

MOM S-6-COMPLETE

EQUIPMENT PLUS
AND DIFFERENT

Isis •

aukurf

These salespeople rely alio* JOU for theirTsupport, thW eve you It'elf beR
-iservfaiL'Irna'thilik
you for past support.
We offer you a well assorted stock Of •Ladinte_'
Ready-to-Wear, Men's Wear a n d Piece Goods;
with Notions,nntrAcenssori

-Get KELVINATOR
are proud M announce that we have
joined with Kelvinator to present the new
1911 models in our city.
Come in and see Kelvinator's sparkling
beauty! See the easy-to-clean putinless steel
Cold-Ban that eliminates some 80 exposed
- screw heads-oversize Sliding Crisper with
glass cover-big Vegetable Bin-exclusive
new 5-Way Magic Shelf-Meat Chest and
, space for froaen foods. You'll be amazed
that your money can buy as much as you

get in this completely equipped' 1941 Kelvinator. Last year Kelvinator reduced prices
from $30 to MO-thanks to a new, less
expensive way of doing business. This
year further economies make.possible additional savings up to $30. Stop in and
pick out your Kelvinator- today! Prices
for big 6% cu. ft. models start
$114.50
as low as
•Prices shown ate foe debater in your hitches sent
5-Year Protactioa Plan. State sad Local Taus eau..

The future is uncertain, with staple Cottons and
indicating far better,prices for the
Wooleits
Spring Wool clip and better prices for•the Fall cotton crop: Silks are getting higher-on-aeeount wf-the
• war in Japan. and China. Staple shoes are lower in
price, considering style and quality.

•

ONLY IN EXTREME CASES

attaching implapissaprelid tontrailing

them in the soil.

9k Eon, of_

-

Traction_,, with 1,

light weight is ntado-ggasibUchg this Fel4t;son unit implement

pie, ylvialli,W a hyskaulic-contr.olled mechanism.

-YOU-CAN DO YOUR FARMING BETTER AND REALIZE
MORE RESULTS WITH A FORD.
SEE THESE TRACTORS ON MULE DAY,
, OR ANY OTHER DAY.

NECESSARY

TO LEAVE MURRAY TO MAKE PURCHASES.-

The uncertainties of the future shonld make ,
ely interested in the local welfare
us conservatii
of all businesses.
-

1

We have bought heavily and are prepared to
serve you well, never undersold when quality it
considered.
-

We have a comfortable
or hot weather.
COME IN EVERY

PHONE 71

__Tus...FERGUSON SYS:11.14.4unost-principle, exclusive

We invite yoliTo inspect our stock before buying. Conservation of locaMesources sind patronizing of local-firms will strengthsn our community.

Get Your Kelvinator from

206 EAST MAIN

FERGUSON
SYSTEM-

Oita Tor you

in cold

TIME YOU Ailfs401—T.Clikti,

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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THE LEDGER &
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larRISAT.--KENTUCICY,

Pryor Motor Lands 11 d-qt-servi tiara
TVA COntract - "• °e

---C-'LASSIFIED ADVERTISING

THOUSANDS

(Contintied rrom Page ILL-FOR SALE,•-••A reside ce on corn% RADIO SERVICE-All,Work guar,
Announcement had been
made ;it
Pryor Motor Company,,announcad
lopen competitive examtnations tor "--s+ _ispWations.
of 8th and Mains
t. frontage: anteed. Membetb of Radio Mfg.
'
Service. T. J. Smith, at Johnson-----lias-sieek that the-COutract--fne the the poeition*-of iltl•NiOR-43TRNeeme-iuri this agen-IFil" -The any tiiiiresil dePth. Out of repair.
Fain.
- tic
- -care of the TVA e*Ps in thisgw_
$1.440 a ye
.R1ls;
areaiRAPHER,
n
future powerhouse and the firit
basically sound.Bargain.
had been lot to thensi - - ...----,
...„..e
da- nine Of - the -dam's' twepty four
STVP1. $1200 1 - year
T
FURNISHED
APARTMENT.
Upof 3,4,a/ion
5.oe-rettgernent an- spillways will
Term's, as desired. P. A. Hart. lp
The conleggt, Which .MI9 for the d
•
be _lecateci
• ••
This
stairs. Heat. bath. Mrs. J. D.
Noraitle:e servicing- and farni ing ..1-Ltt3r)'•
entire section df the dam will be VIGOR° fur Flowers and Plants Rowlett, 711 W. _Main.
------, .
'
tic
of
' gas and oil. Inehides all the Cr
-03ituninstietts are open to concrete andioat'places
-----die irras.
of all kinds. in -1, 5, 10 and 25
. cars mut -true'ks- owned antt-eise4-1103k Men and.-Avrence and applica- onry will rise.11111-1aid•-from bed- .
- - •--ABget--lry the TVA.hi' this partittr- tath may be filed until further
- its. Packager,.
tan-Douglass
notice,- Place of employment is let
lair area in CellossAy_eounsy, .
Hdwe.• Co..
Pralaralik,11,r--10W -Natc_-4inse
----• -.•wisw -- -..), --112
,.
I
the
With
Civil
Service
District.
..,,,-comprising the states of Ohio. In- wten concrete will be *eat in FOR RENT-Lena Farley phiee on
this section of rthe_41am. an exten- Poplar St. call 310W.
diana and Kentucky. ..
tic
sion of the belt conveyor system
•hoiagplications -ma.v be Obtained
far transporting concrete frost the i-SE our new assortment
from the Secretary, Board of V. S•
mixer to the _forms is under con- amelv:ear on display. Good stock
Nil Service Examiners. at_poist
at reasonable --Kieft. Sexton6
in
theutes
i
of
'fifii)3.
1
90:h.)•
, fifffe:
ana and'fetid
: or fhe manages. --Ilse-- Tennessee -Valley A-no-foes--TiOuglass" HOWP.--Vis
Sinter I.T.'• S. Civi - Service:-District, fy Bas annotneesd- that clearance
blue-tick
female
LOST-Young.
and constitution work in -the
Cineinnati. Ohio.-4 _•••.will fox hound- with -Week ewes About
Kentucky_ Dant - reservoir
start April 1 Woodmen and work- 8 months old. Roy Sheridan,
,
•
Route 2.
,
- Earestr*rieneed in teed clearance Farmington.
•
APP -SAUCE
arid heavy construction tabor are HAY FOR SAE-Red Top and
warhed, the announcement said.
Timothy. Three miles West of
Sunday. Mardi 23
15c and-t-Ve
Application _forms for employ- Crosaland. Kentucky. Henry PasHazel ,Church: Church school at
availchall.
M27p TO TVA people and others wish10 a. m.. WilLarn Osborn. stoerid merft"in7this work became
ing to buy farms. I wish to say
•
superintendent:
Young
People's able - on March 15, and will be
available for three .weeks there- FOR RENT-Three-room furnished I am agent for several people
CHOCOLATE COATE-fr - llee"g
"
after, atat the United Stetes- apartment, - -Perste entrance and having farm* for sale. Will be
- eati:" Cainlea'
,
• ident
private bath with hot water. glad to show you these farms. I-lteasse-e- Chapel: Church 'School Post offices in the counties irom ,Mxiderit.listiliain:featiiess thrown
DOUGHNUTS
grnusualks. in il1urrav...._.5a
ery--ottitrrw•--gerr***nel******mae*-**14-ie-voertate4
reseevoirlear; out kitchen. H. E. Wall, 400 S. but not eimnected With any one
for
'the
Kentucky
superintenctitt.
preaching
at
legal
46 for 10c
.Phone 328-J.
- lc • in Murray. I _hue just Korth of
a. ns; Young Peopie's 'meet- ance work, and at the Workman's tith St.
•
Stella On Kirksey Highway. Chas.
i- ,Reeeuitment,Fseetiorr of -the- Ten- FOR SALE-Stall-fed. fat fryi •• Ls Ross. Murray Ky.. Route 8. lp
ing 'at 6.30, Ca•rtua Merle, pre,
# •
nessee Valfey AuthiarttY pg Kiox- chickens.
,.
'
silent
Call
388-J.
L.,
-6
at yule. Tenn.
Thurmond..
_
PHONE 150 FOR HIGH GRADE
ZTry At_"14T-BMInr- --New- Previdereset--Preaelsteg
Applicants will be eligible all*
Coal. Butterworth Si Farmer M27p
BLACK JOE. stallion: and BLACK
maintenance
for
construction
and
Pleasant
South
Ginee•
Church
GOLDEN- CRPST liltv•act
mate
school at 1&01)_a m. and Young work an me- entire Kenn-wiry lo- TOTS. starlight Sim
which' includes construction season at Five_ Points. Same
Peorite's meeting
7:00 p;
stable as last year. Jest asset,-7/irwok on the -Kentucky Dam
Algie
-Pastat
us_arawned
'Which work- g - Gibbs.
120

•-inft

brit -

-----41AKERY*

or

Weelc-End Specials,

ciAKE _Hazel N.1:.

3 TWOS
lea
2 Days Only
SATIJR1TAY and
4TH MONDAY
LOVES STUDIO

APPILICCIATION
We express' our appreciation to
J. N.-Red, Carlos Morton. Grady
Smith, Orville Thurman, and several others who came to our home
and cut wood for us when we
were unable ti do so. We Spank
our kind neighbors and friends
for this fine act.-Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Burton.,

Look Farmers Look!
A tour of some outitandint cover
WILL PAY DELIVERED
crop fields of this'county
Friday and Saturday
gin at the Extension office --and
Win- this county in the forenoon
March 21 and 22, For
and,will finish at the Experiment
Heavy Hens
Field hear Mayfield for the afterlie
Leghoru Hens
noon on March3.
- So
Fanners and others interested Roosters
should be at the County (Alice
Highest Market Prices few Eggs
dens on Parade at the New York
by 9:00 a. m. Thuraiiy, April 3.
World's Fair: the Golden Gate Ex- Read this paper next week for
position floral eshibition, the Rose
BOGGESS PRO. CO.
Festival at Portland, Oregon: and
Phone 441
13th St.
S.
the Tournament of Roses at Pasadena, Calif.
Murray, the birthplace of radio. =====zzrzmwal18111=IF

^

1

•••
•

-c. swore.

MURRAY

-

Men

-

_

, phone 12:

•

•••

See us for anything in

the grocery or .

-

pleat line.

-

•

FOR SA
•
cust fence and pimd tr y 'poste. PL--7-ALA
„§rherflius. 203 42rth lath at
lhe
• 1127C "-Crafts-:Club coalltly
5fiirraY•
;
- -public-3o'
, attend a -most- -unusual
FOR SALE-0x12 Liying Koom and intersting program on Wednesrug. Seamless and all-wool.
•night, March 213. to be held at
• condition Mrs. Robert S. Jones. the National Hotel at 7:45 o'clock.
'
Phone 436.
lc
At this time. ' the beautiful
moving
picture:
FOR RENT-2 furnished bedrooms; natural color
Beauty- Comes," will be
steam heat, private entrance. Call "And
with
shown.
Mr.
Thomas,
special
657.
•tie
Swift irpteSetitattve,- 112-,
PLENTY at Concrete wItztt tiling .ratar-Seatured at the Meeting. The
on-hand at all times 0. W Har- film is -produced by Swift & Comrison:11M Main near Murray pany, well-known Manufacturers
A3C ofVigoro
Laundry. Phone 325.
The
picture hows what can be
.0171lA,MLINIm lass WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24- ccomplished through planting.
addition i to seenselthreed dur_ hour,_thsA_Itekendablik Wrecker
n
Service. Charges reasonable. Day modern
horner making of new
phone Pt Night phone 543-W.
W110 Calavaree•In •Clneirutati, Porter Motor Co. Chevrclet Sales lawn, and planting of various
types dr flowers, scenes in natural
Several
- May
'
and Service. - color
photography
are
shown
Taxis te Attend
from
th..- famous Hershel, Ras*
FOR SALE-Household furnishings
Gardens.
of
Hershey.
Pa.:
the
Gar-The Ainericari Association of Uni- at once. -Taal Parker. Murray
versity Women is -preparing for its Route 3.
• .
2.120p
_
biennial national convention in Cinst1 -.r1. f•razi•-trihAIV-ilk=rinrnber of FOR-SALE-JBlaiteMare Strawberry
the members of the-Murray branch Plants. 35 cents per 100: $8.110
per l(_ August Wilson • Farm,
are planning.to attend.
_ This, Association makes possible. Crew-Snd. Ky.
• td27e
•
•-•C through dz.:system. at_ fellowaisips
'for European women scholars, the EXECUTORS NOTICE-AU Para
having claim* against the
rescue_ at-several women from war.of J, C. Dunn. or against
torn restore of Europe One of the
most interesting of these cases is the estate of Sarah N Dunn, are
that of Mrs. Aase G Skard, of hereby notified to present same
Trondheirn. Norway. daughter of properly proven to Mrs. Genet&
the former Norwegian foreign min- Lawrence at Hardin. Ky. on or
before March 24. 1941. or be forister,. Hale:din Koht
Ric Sliard, - together with Dr. ever barred from asserting same.
Marjorie- Walters. a scholar frorit U. Y. DUNN, Executor, of the
England studying in this country. Estate ot J. C. Dust.
lp
- washers in use is
and Dr Herta Lang. a bio-physicist
from the Ueiversity of Vienna, FOR:. FtE4T-4-rOom , apartment
who is now doihgresearch in radio- with bath. Two blocks from
MAYTAG!
Si. and. Gilbert or
active elements at Purdue Univer- square.
M20p
sity. will- •all- be ipiakers at the telephone 105.
-•
national 4onvention.
Othtf-Ipttakets
Edc...2434242
.
' Mann. Dr. Caroline Ware... pr.
&tens. Or. Alzaati Coe&
"
- MORE-FOR
;Miss Harriet Elliott. and Dr.
Carol Aronovici. The _general_ theme
MONEY
7
of .the tonference will be 'The
Antericancaose .is again the cause
of the creative human spirit which
EVER PRICE
no *twiny tut, evet.overcorne"

Prices always right!.

SEEDS-- - FEEDS
GROCERIES AND MEATS Ying Hjelboit
, Prir-gs For -Eggs

U-Tote-Em Grocery

thie

THE
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY MANY
WE ARE FEATURING ON
'ME-FOLLOWING OROLines
Faxness:-• CirIen Ssos
_Kciroart---14-Rod-.Too -0_ Timothy •
Sweet Clever •
•
Grass
Sudiiit •• -'SoyStock. Beans
WE HAVE ASOMPLETE,
LINE OF HOUSE PAINT,_
.
ana VARNISHES WHICH WEARLEFEATURING SPECIAL PRICES AT tHIS-TIMEll
=COME-TO

FOR THE

111110ra to read oar riaaseriadn.
110
.
7

'
s Grocery
- Swarm

24-PHONES-25
Large she finest Nkri baking yews
der and brief
26e
Orange Slices se Cberelate Drew*.
pound
lei-. 3 pounds
25e
Henn(-minty Vesetable or Tomato
' Soup. 21-es. ran
10e
addable Cate Planta.. !rowanbec
-toad taunt. ma
Neer''fort Ne. 12 'Lettuce Plants.
isiaui..10 for _
ifa for
"r
COPT/iirr iie Trlimasli---WarPotatees.
- Wise& ISO pees&
Coffey. WWI* keuer:lio.
lie
Ceffee-ileustahe Iles. 2 Nme.„-Ille
ifitasaliwa arlass.4
25*
'wend
Red Ribbon abille_llfrein
bucket
5-1b. jag NMI*
U.

SPECIMA •

prices for Saturdayat

May

Red Clover

111.111(111-*S2 blvalLysio lea& gialk
try blanks bens
Ceities. 1-lb. cast
-vs
Crime, 2-11). can .
..... 55c

Rye

Fourth- Monday at -

Tolley

&

Laundry

Grapefruit. 2 for
Grapefruits Pinks.

matta
'OUR upcnere.SAM
II
-COFFEE KIr-opgoeuensde-riànc tri 23c,
1.Cc
- Pet oror 4Carnation
small cans
tasr: --VD P-.-.
tti

Red Delirious Apple*, 2
Cherries 'sr 2 can

Caeld."_Mg
"

Homin•

I No 2,, ran*

49c_

10-LB.
CAN

CAN

4.0

boxes 10c

flialiT110

Velvet,

OCP

II

TIN

"
'
-`•.01

ants

4.

lb.

jar

SPECIAL!

PEASne
-GREEN aptio

TOMATO SOUP, C. Club, 3 cans

154t

TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's, 2 cans

15c

19c

_10-pound, Sack

CORNMEAL
Avondal*
'PEAS
Brand

No. I Carl

1015`
RICE
4'4, 35c
SCALLOPS .
BAKING POWDER c;h4rata 15°
ASPARAGUS TIPS
ROLLEIYOATI-M-2`eztaar:a 1
Wier Good Sint:lixtValsor

3 Pounds

EFxatnrcay

35c

PORK and BEANS, 1-Pound Can
or RED BEANS, 3 28-oz. Cans

•

•

APPLIANCE CO.

WHOLE Ort CALA STYLE.
POUND

SMOKED HAMS .
Tender Cure'

C. Club
Pound

14¼0

Shoulder and Chuck Cuts
Pound

22`
121Ac

5c

POUNDS

OLE

ME*31*-Uci)S1*-1K31)

-

. .

See

BACON
F
WI sHHI

Sliced

C.. Club
Layera

-3 Pounds

11c

LJ

WELCOME.---

PORK STEAK ". 171/2c_

TO MUMAT MULE DAY..r-

PORK LIVER Pound lir RPERDCH FILLETS "."-Y1 _21a
Lairo*--111-,Domon7Siao
TtiftE
HEAD
TEXAS SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT
29c5
POTATOES
'1 25
ONION
Bunches ILIJ
ONION
J
CABBAGE PLANTS 10` CARROTS

Country Style BACK BONES
7
4
Panted
or NECK BONES

-

firmk, u. S.

25c

Gov t-Eb. 1111

Inspected

a

-

The Town Is Yours
..4•••••'•

AND SO IS OUR STORE

Pea, hes rovairated pound Sc.ac
Vanilla Wafers. pound
Vanilla Wafers. peeitege.

q

ZAJ

TWINKLE DESSERT 3
_
TOILET TISSUE "'tan .Thaw25`
FOR ECOHOM/441
Kroger's C. Club, Macaroni, Elbow, Sera
IBM MEALS! SPAGHETTI 3L-Plio.uggs. Se
Half & Half, Ky. Club
Prince Albert,
SPECIAL!
KET
10
TOBACCO
ED PERCH F
2se 'EMBASSY BRAND
ALAD DRESSING Quart 23
\st

10c

25
,

-

sown cams

or

4 tall

Soo

!Sr

Sc

'

KROGER'S

Af
ssorted Flavors

5e
for

24-lb.

.
L
LL.
0;f5
3 bs.590 S
1N9CH
AF1,

1s/

2tall

Boxes .

Oft SOKA-*-L_

OUND-

YOU PAY!

--if-- •

,
few

,

Rinso
-AVONDALE

PORK SHOULDERS
CHOICE BEEF-ROAST
these
IARGE BOLOGNA 7#
washers at JOHNSON-FAIN EATMORE
0
-

Ni

Oxydol

WHAT.

Paul GargusAlgr.

°ranee*. 1, 4, or 5 for

1Se
Sc.lor

-

Drop In And See

'771rne

Us!

Seed or
Eating

Cobblers, Ohios
Triumphs

Bag

10 fC'r

fic
1S-lb,„
Puck 17
••iiimier•

24-lbs. tionthera biscuit flour Ste
48-lbs.
SI 05
-411.1ho-lheiniy--frhisida-41tpar 1120
24-Ib*, Whiter Frost Geer.
55e

1

Reed Peel, pound
2S-1k ran best Lard
Plenty
'
, ham pound
Layer flacon. pound'
Weiser% .passill

The R. J. Reynolds-Tobacco Com-

representative will
-air store Walots•;;MPECIAL
be here

s
pany
'

HEY!
CREAM PRICES
ARE UP!
.•
We -assure-you. better

tic

20-ouRce Loaf

Yellow

a

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
and MONDAY

wtsted and_

KROGER'S CLOCK

VASHING
MACHINES
One out of three

„Z

J•1

GUARANTEED FOODS

AAUW PLANS FOR,
BIENNIAL MEETING

-•
"--••••Sr

will be_recruited

11____Xentticky:
itailctway' crittenden. Graves. Livingsto*
and Trigg.
__
' ''; Th-Tednesteef, 13enterc--Cerra!,
Chester. Decatur. Hardirs,---_64Wderson. Henry' Humphreira, .L_Leivis.
I
• .fitc•Nairy. Perry; Stewart; and
Wayne.
• - -• • .
American-oitizene-who--Were res_Weeds of any of these counties
..skiviag -the month ef September.
1940, will be - eligible-- to
--apply.- -if
they :have reached their sixteenth
tririti?ray.. on or before April 5 next

IturraY the birthplace at Radio. _

Prompt Delivery

•

Arts and Crafts
ClubLto:-Present

(whiles. froty,

•

urray F.ld tiEki

,

Cover Ciop- .Tours sza===

7-7

'Lunch Iest
Bialeir
Mock chicken- Seat,
Liiet, Cheese. Pees'

4t
_

11r1ndell Sart. pieta.
'
Dresell ileus

JSe
Mill
24e
15c

LEY & CARSON

PLANTS 2

C
3a

FOOD MARKET

Ibi,ficinrcrthi,.as

CRACKERS 2.'"" 13` RADISHES blinch-e-s- 10c
'GREAT NORTAERN BE
- 0a.lbs. r

Everything In

We

•

10c

Fresh Red

Wesco

Certified Potatoes
Seeds
Gro-ii-nres anIs
t PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 31
Gatden and Field

_

SETS
Qt. te
Red, White, Yellow

4^

_777

,

s

.
40•04

'

41.0•-•

• It•

7

*-

-J•as
^

40••••
'

•

-ssrager-s-

sJor

^

•

•

-

- t-ss, .

•
•

rm•J

